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A HOLLAND
Number
iS
A wigwam-but His
Not much of a home in wild
winter weather— but he owns
it.
You can own a home equipped
with every modern convenience
, and comfort by regularly saving
small amounts with us.
Start now.
Hdand City State Bank
The Bank With The Clock On The Corner
Friendly, Helpful Service— Always
PARIS- DRY CLEANERS
Now Open for Business
75 East 6th St.
Phone 2054
Expert Cleaning
THE FRENCH WAY
Garments called for and delivered
All work fully guaranteed
^oc^cb^o5^>o;£32*
JCR
1 , 64-66 E. 8t
(NATIONWIDE
INSTITUTION-
enney
INC.
DEPARTMENT STORES
. h St., Holland, Mich.
Unless It Is Serviceable
It Isn’t Economical:
Back in 1902, when Mr. Penney laid the
foundation for this colossal effort to serve the
people in a manner that would eminently
safeguard their buying of daily needs, the
fullest consideration was given not only to
the maintaining of prices at the lowest pos-
sible figures but to the maintaining of quality
at the highest possible degree.
Price alone is not a safe basis upon which
to make an investment. A vast expansion of
land may be valueless because of the absence
of water and the impossibility of irrigation.
When the good’s are of reliable quality and
will insure satisfactory service and the price
is low, then there1 is value that is deserving.
The purchasing power of this Nation-Wide
Institution assures to the patrons of all its
Stores a saving power that has no peer in the
United States.
That power to save money is yours to eu-
joy at this Store.
GRAND RIVER
FISH ARE ON
JAMBEREE
STATE INKPEOTOH DUMPS
BOOTLEG BOOZE SAVED BY
KAMPEUBEEK
Grand River flub near Grand
Haven probably have a hang-over
today. Chances ure there will not
be much gport for fishermen for a
day or two, because the fish are
doubtodly lying deep down In cold
green darkness thinking up new
resolutions. There must have been
u real orgy of shame in "finny-
land" the last few nights unless
fishy bootleggers cornered the best
of the unexpected supply.
L. S. Williams, state inspection
officer, the official booze destroy-
er, visited the Ottawa county Jail
and with Sheriff Kamferbeek
checked over the accumulated sup-
ply of confiscated booze on hand,
he opened the drain pipes in the
city sewer to full capacity and let
seventy and one-haif quarts of
conglomerated booze trickle away
to the waters of the Grand.
In the accumulated supply of
hard liquors the inspector found
all sorts and conditions of booze,
ranging from chemical" scotch
and homespun moonshine, to some
real old-fashioned "whiskey and
raisins," which a younger genera-
tion knew’ on New Years’ day of
the older time.
SEAT PRICES
FOR PAGEANT
50c AND $1.00
News Items taken from Files of Holland City
News Fifty, Twenty-five and
Fifteen Years Ago Today
PRICES HAVE BEEN MADE
POPULAR AFTER MUCH
CONSIDERATION
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Two Students of Senior Class Bncli
Post $500 to ('over A Deficit
If One OtvnrcH
ZEELAND ALSO HAS
A WALL STREET
Our neighbor also has a Wall
street, not as prominent as the one
In New York, however, It Is at-
tracting some attention for It Is
going to bo paved.
The paving petition presented to
the council by the property owners
of Wall was readily granted, and
plans and specifications, already
completed, the councl has decided
to proceed forthwith to have this
street paved, from Main street
southward to Central Ave., the
city’s share of this Improvement
being $642.00.
INDEPENDENTS
MEET BENTON HAR-
BOR SATURDAY
AMERICAN LEGION BAND TO
HEAD PARADE TO BASE-
BALL GROUNDS
The Holland' Independents will
piny the long haired boys from
Ronton Harbor on Saturday after-
noon at the Waterworks Park. The
locals have been In training for
about two weeks and will present
tho same Infield as last year. In the
outfield Hick. Hoover will be the
only regular. Corsiglla and Mur-
phy of Grand Rapids will fill the
other berths.
The Renton Harbor team Is
playing In Grand Rapids today
and Friday and should he In tip
top shape. They have a stellar ag-
gregation with two of tho best semi
pro ball players from this In their
lineup.
One familiar face will he missing
when play Is called Saturday af-
ternoon. This is Bob Woldring who
It through as a ball player In Hol-
land. Tony will umpire the first
game and the two teams will par-
ade to the grounds following the
American Legion band.
Lefty Anderson will pitch for
Holland.
Public Auction!
A public Auction will be held on
Thuisdav, May 20, 1926, at 1 o’clock
on the Farm of BARNEY LOMBAR-
RIS, situated 2 miles north and 3 miles
west of Pine Creek School house.
The following stock and household
goods will be soldi
One good workhorse, 1 grainbinder,
one l-seat buggy, 1 cutter, 1 ladder, 1
grindstone, 1 cross cut saw, 1 set of
harness, 1 single harness, 1 wagon, 1
harrow; furnitare: 1 dresser, 1 com-
mode, sewing machine, 1 heating
stove, 1 rocking chair, 1 lamp, 4 chairs,
1 small stand, 1 kitchen stove, 1 table,
I clock, 1 bench wringer. 1 cot, 1 sepa-
rator, some crockery and 1 cider preas.
Consideration- Cash.
BARNEY LOMBARDIS, Owner
BOUWMASTER & 8CHILLEMAN,lw. Auctioneers
The buHlne.HH manager of the
pageant of inze announces that the
general admission for the pageant
will be 50c. There will be ap-
proximately 2,500 H<mta at this pop-
ular price. The executive comnUt-
tee wishes It announced that tho
senior class Is not running tho
pageant ns a money making
scheme. It la desired that every
man, woman, and child In this
locality shall see the pageant for
Its historical value. The pageant
of 1926 Is being sponsored by tho
senior class of Hope college for
tho benefit of the citizens of Hol-
land and the surrounding com-
munities.
The class of 192G has undertaken
the obligation of a project which
mounts up Into the thousands of
dollars. Two members of the class
have expressed their willingness to
give $500 each of their own money
to cover any deficit which might
he Incurred In giving the pageant.
Such spirit has stimulated the ef-
forts cf the committee to make
the pftgeant of 1926 truly the
greatest production ever staged In
Western Michigan.
While It Is the wish of tho
pageant commutes to keep the ad-
mission fee as low ns possible. It is
also necessary that the expenses of
the pageant be met and that no
member of the senior class shall
have to donate $500 of their per-
sonal funds to assure meeting the
expenses or a deficit.
With this In mind It has been
deemed advisable to reserve n sec-
tion of from 300 to BOO seats with
tickets at $1.00 each. Those who
can afford $1.00 for a seat will get
every penny of their dollar hack
In the great spectacle which they
will witness. At the eame time they
will he helping to meet the general
expense of the pageant, and they
will also help make it possible to
sell the great muss of seats (2,500)
at 60c apiece.
With the Western Electric ampli-
fiers carrying the voices of the
speakers clearly for a distance of
1,500 feet, and with the bank slop-
ing upward, every seat will be a
choice seat where the observer
may see and hoar without the least
inconvenience. The 2,600 seats at
50c will be as choice as the 600
seats in the reserved section at
$1. The $1 tickets are chiefly
to give an opportunity to -those
who so desire, and to those who
are able to help the pageant finan-
cially.
The ticket wile will begin on
Monday morning, May 17. Those
who desire tickets In the reserved
section can obtain them by send-
ing currency or personal checks,
with a self addressed stamped en-
velope stating the night for which
the tickets are desired May 31,
June 2 or 6.
APPROVE MERGER
OF THREE FURNITURE
FIRMS OF GRAND RAPIDS
Consolidation of Berkey & Gay
Co., Wallace Furn. Co., and the
Gr. Rapids Upholstering Co., wi-
der the name Berkey & Gay Co.,
with an authorized capital stock
or $4,000,000 preferred and 100,-
000 shares of no par value common
was approved by stockholders of
the three corporations yesterday at
Grand Rapids. Meetings of stock-
holders and directors of the new
company followed to complete the
organization.
Promoters of a resort at Point
Superior have named this 'new
place Wuukazoo, In honor of an
Indian chief who held sway there
and whose body was laid to rest on
tho banks of Macatawa Bay, near
that point by members of his tribe.
The beautiful woods that a short
time ago was the property of Hope
College now 'belongs to others.
Frank Ousting Is laying cement
concrete walks for P. F. Boone and
G. Laepplo on East 9th street.:
Holland is getting many new ce-
ment walks.
A new brick block Is to be built
on the corner of Hlh street and
College avenue 'by A. C. Rlnok and
Rev. Vander Werp. The building
will be 65x80 feet, three stories
high, and will cost $12,000. Note
— This Is the 'building later occu-
pied by De Vries and Dorn bos fur-
niture store, and is now owned by
W alter Walsh and Is being remod-
eled.
The Board of 'Directors of the
Pilgrim Home cemetery have re-
elected the following officers-
Isaac Cappftn, president; Oorrlt
Van Scholven, vice-president; and
Johannas Dlekema, secretary amj
treasurer.
A dummy fell thru tho plate
glass window of John Vandersluls'
dry goods store breaking the glarw
which by the way was insured In
Art Van Duren’s agency.
The Zeeland saloon Is closed.
It's license expired and another
will not he grunted and Zeelundem
will have to come to Holland where
they have a first and last chance to
beer up with ten chances In be-
tween since Holland has twelve
drinking places. Note— That was
the last license ever Issued In Zee-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Vander Veen
entertaVned the Myster club last
Friday; Progressive pedro was
played. Head prizes were won bv
Mrs. Charles Moody and William
Swift; second prizes were awarded
to Mrs. John D. Kanters and
George Medes.
Hon. G. J. Dlekema, recently
appointed on the Himnlsh War
Claims committee haa returned
from Washington for a ten days’
'sit. Mr. Dlekema states that ho
Is brushing up on the Spanish
language.
FIFTY YEARS AGO.
tlfde with wh
Rocket
dy
Tho launch
was perfect su
and smooth gli l n ich she
descended was remarkable. Even
thing was ready at tho appointed
time, hut the band not being pres-
ent. Capt. Preston patiently wait-
ed until they arrived, when they
came she was allowed to go, ac-
companied with sweet strains of
music. Capt. Preston's UberalUv
created considerable good feeling
among tho men, and the successful
termination of ft good Job reflects
great credit on Mr. Anderson's
ability. Captain Pmiton says he
has expended $4,000, If not more,
and the boat Is apparently ns good-
us new. He is thinking seriously
ot running from this port to Chi-
cago this season, and hopes are en-
tertained that he will conclude to
do so.
Pete Slooter Is about to sell his
one-third Interest In tho Schooner
Arrow to M. E. Kelley of Racine,
Wisconsin, in consideration of
$400.
Gentlemen's pantaloons are
made so wide this year, that a man.
when he Is aroused by fire at mid-
night, Is liable, In his haste and
the dark, to get both limbs In one
leg, and run all the way to tho fire
before he discovers that his trous-
ers are only half occupied.
It Is a sad tusk to announce the
death of an old comrade of tho 8th
Mich. Inft., Karel Mulder, Sunday
afternoon, May 7, after ft severe
and lingering Illness, at his home,
In tho neighboring village, Vries-
land, leaving a wife and two chil-
dren, and a large circle of relatives
and friends to mourn his loss.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
DR. PIETERS IS
NOMINATED FOR
SEMINARY CHAIR
CHOICE OF BOARD OF SUPER-
INTENDENTS TO BE RE-
FERRED TO GENERAL
SYNOD
NEGRO ARRESTED
AT GRAND HAVEN ON
LIQUOR CHARGE
James Morrison, 47, a negro
porter employed on a Grand Trunk
train running between Grand Ha-
ven and Detroit, was arrested on n
charge of liquor selling by sheriff's
officers last night. Morrison lives
In Detroit and is ms ri led. When
arraigned today, he demanded ex-
amination which was set for 2 p.
m. Monday by Justice Cook Ball
was set at $1,000 and was not fur-
nished. Art Van Hall of Grand
Haven was also arrested by the
sheriff's officers on a liquor charge
and waived examination, being
bound over to circuit court on $600
bull which he furnished.
Remodeled Store
We would like to have you come
in and see our remodeled store.
To make it an object, we will sell
any article Saturday, May 15th, at a
discount of
20 Percent.
But come in anyway and look
around, you will not be expected to
buy.
Holland Photo Shop
10 East 8th St. D. J. DuSAAR
Dr. Albert us Pieters may leave
the faculty of Hope college and
Join the faculty of tho Western
Theological seminary. The semin-
ary board yesterday nominated Dr.
Pieters to the rhalr of Bible and
Mi'jslons, recently created through
an endowment of $00,000 given to
the Institution by the Dosker ftnd
HulMvitt families of Grand Rap-
ids.
Dr. Pieters’ name will now be
presented to the general synod of
the Reformed church, with which
is lodged the power of election.
Synod will meet here In June when
this matter Is to be one of tho
things deflnltly decided upon.
Another feature connected with
the graduation of last .evening
was the giving of a Bible to each
one of the eleven graduates ly
Mr and, Mrs C. Dosker, who are
also tho donors of a part of the
$60,000 that endowed the new
chair of Bible and Missions. The
Doskers have given Bibles to
graduates of tho local seminary for
the past twenty years.
Dr. G. E. Kollen was relieved of
his duties us president of Hope and
Hope council named him president
-Emerltue.
Tight trousers are coming Into
style again, however, tho tailor's
bills will refuse to bd cut smaller.
If tho Holland drug stores sold
$18,000 worth of whisky last year
ns Is claimed by some drys. What's
the use of selling soda water any
way. But then some whiskey al-
ways requires a chaser.
Zeeland pulled off Its first dance
since the Indians left there, and
that to a former church building.
But then, Zeeland has always been
noted for dooming things thoroly.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George
Mool — a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hchoon have
issued Invitations to the approach-
ing marriage of their daughters.
Miss Ann J. to John Arendshorst
on May 10. Miss Kchoon has teen
stenographer at the Holland Sug-
ar Co. and Mr. Arendshorst Is Iden-
tified with the Holland Rusk Co.
As a result of the war between
the wholesale liquor dealers In
Holland and the drug stores this
city was as tight as a drum Bun
day. It Is claimed that It had been
easy to get liquor at the drug
stores; hi fact sales were so com-
mon wholesalers claimed that they
brought In a plea before the com-
mon council giving the amount as
$18,000 a year.
Alfred Baldwin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Baldwin, formerly of
Holland, now of Calgary, Alberta,
British Columbia was married at
Grand Haven to Miss Anna Hchut-
tlnga before Justice Wachs.
Bert Van Dyke has announced
htn.self a candidate for sheriff.
SPEAKERS GIVE
ADVICE TO 11
NEW GRADUATES
GEO. MENNENGA AND REV. J.
VAN PKURMEM GIVE AD-
DRENNKH AT SEMINARY
COMMENCEMENT
Eleven Men Graduate Wednesday
Night; Exercises Held In
Hopo Church
A well filled auditorium at Hopo
church greeted the procession of
faculty and students of the West-
ern Theological seminary Wednes-
day night. The occasion was the
graduating of the senior class,
numbering eleven. Dr. J. E. Kul-
zenga, President of tho seminary,
presided. Devotions were conducted
by Dr. T. W. Davidson, pastor of
Hope church. The Hopo college
men's glee club entertained with
Iwo very appropriate and beautiful!
selections.
Speaking as the representative of
the class. Mr. George Mennenga
of German Valley, Illinois, outlined
tho great task of the "Minister as
Educator..’ The minister, said Mr
Mennenga, Is primarily an educu
tor. Man's nature Is tremendously
rich. He has the powers of cogni-
tion. violation, and emotion. The
minister's privilege Is to draw out
all of these and to build out of
them and Into them the Kingdom
6f Ood. The minister, according to
the newer end correct conception,
itsals with every phase of human
life. He Is needed to guide men's
lives past the errore of modernism
and Into the fulness of the true
Christian life. To do this he needs
to direct the man, nn to fashion or
to public opinion, but to the
eternal verities of life. "Culture
plus Christ" Is needed.
Rev. John Van Peursem, pastor
of the first Reformed church of
Zeeland addressed the audience,
speak.;:* as a representative of the
board of superintendents. Basing
his thought on Paul's words In the
third chapter of Phlllppians, the
tenth verse, the speaker sail that
Paul's experience was both greatly
conceived and highly purpt.mU
Pnul had living within him the
consciousness of the Christ. To at-
tain this, the speaker told of the
necessity of times of -tmet and re
flection when the soul could grow
strong in spiritual things.
In giving the professorial certl
fleates to the graduates, Dr. Ktil^
senga exhorted the graduates to
keep always before them the real-
ity, the vitality, and the authority
of the message which :ltey wore lo
deliver.
After the services, manv old ac-
quaintances werS renewed, and ulk
wwe happy Ip the successful com-
pletion of another year of semin-
ary work. Many put of town guests
were present.
...... --0 - ----- —
BARST0WE DID
NOT MAKE
TO SELL
SAYS IN JAIL THAT MISS Vi
EYCK IS "VERY NICE
omi/’
Deities' Any Loro Affair
IIlniMolf and Menograi
Whoec Money Was
Involved
C. Morgan Barstowe, the
Rapids man who le held by
Ottawa county sheriff’s depar
charged with embexzellng $1,4
the money belonging to Miss
othy Van Eyck, 30 year old
land stenographer, volunt
made the statement that there
never at any time existed
affair between he and Miss
Eyck. Barstowe made this
statement and signed It, delii
It to the offleers to prevent
further claim that he had _
love to tbq girl In order to gain
confidence.
Mlsa Van Eyck alleges t!
stowe gained her confldenc
she entrusted money to
Investment as he claimed
resent a reputable br._
nnd that when he fhlltd
his appearance as usual
became suspicious. She!
officers and signed thV w
Barstows’s arrest Which _
Saturday In a Grand Rapt
Barstowe says that' /
Eyck Is a "very nice gtrl’
he desires to see her
stock which she pure!
him. This stock is said to
Fpuldes Macaroni company
also entrusted $600 for a
pool, It Is allsged, but this
The man says he can a<
every cent of the money
handled while In Cadillac
Ing further haa been repot
this. The charges against
this place have not been
and no Investigation has __
beyond securing his denial
misdealing In the affair.
Locals
Locali
MODEL DRUG
STORE ROBBED
DURING NIGHT
THE BURGLARS ENTERED
THROUGH HOLE IN UN-
FINISHED ROOF
OffTAWA FARM BUREAU
HOLDS RALLY MEETING
Just a year ago the old Model
Drug store on tho corner of River
Ave. and 8th street was entered
and $400 In fountain pens was
taken by a gang who came here by
automobile, supposedly from Chi-
cago.
Last night the place was entered
again, but this time undoulrtedly
the Job was done by local talent,
who knew all about the condition
of the remodeled building nnd
knew that thro was an opening on
the roof that led to the store below,
which Is not yet completed.
Burglars entered lust evening
thru the hole In the roof, went
down u stairway and scooped up
$500 worth of fountain pens from
the case. Nothing else was taken.
No doubt the burglars knew that
the store was being guarded night
| and day during building opera-
• lions and that only two nights ago
the guard was discharged since (he
building was nearly completed;
but the proprietors had not figured
on the hole in the roof.
The burglar or burglars no doubt
knew of the removal of the guard,
knew how to get to the roof and
also new the access could bo gain-
ed that way without causing any
suspicion whatever. ’ .......
One clue that the police have this business.
The Ottawa county farm bureau
Is holding a series of rally meetings
preceding Its membership drive.
The si»eakers for the various meet-
ings are State Representative Ate
Dykstra of Grand Rapids, Melvin
McPherson of Lowell, president of
the State Farm bureau; John Pop-
pen, president of the Holland Co-
operative association; Maurice Lul-
dens, president of the Holland Co-
operative association and Ottawa
county farm bureau, and Hiram
Anndre of Jt*nl»on.
The schedule Is as folows: Vries-
land town hall. May 12th, Grand
Haven court house, May 13; Coop-
'crsville high school. May 14; Olive
Center town hall. May 15; Allen-
dale town hall, May 17; Knight
school. Robinson, May 18; Blen-
dem town hall. May 19; Georgetown
grnnee hall. May 20; and Nunica
town hall. May 21. Motion pictures
ol organization work and results
are being shown at the meetings by
Agricultural Agent C. P. Milham.
At Allendale William Rainey Ben-
net, nationally known lecturer, will
speak.
Is a fresh footprint In some newly
laid concrete ready for the tile of
one of the floors down below. The
police believe they have another
clue which they are following up,
but state that they cannot help but
think that the Job was done by some
of those who have been hanging
around while building operations
were going on.
- A.. --
11 Graduates
Get 27 Calls
That graduating students of the
Western Theological seminary are
In great demand is evident from
the large 'number of culls that each
member Is receiving. That elev-
en new ministers who graduated
last evening received a total of 27
calls. Most of them have accepted
one of the many culls received.
Both Mr. and Mrs. John Welch
are seriously ill with pneumonia at
their home hi Grand Haven. Mr.
Welch's condition has been very
grave for a day or two but some
Improvement was noted today — G.
H. Tribune.
The boys' and girls' glee clubs of
tho Grand Haven high school un-
der tho direction of Mias Wo Iters,
will compete In the Kalamazoo sec-
tional tournament for glee clubs at
the Celery City today. The Grand
Haven singers, some sixty strong,
arc making the trip aboard two big
greyhound busses. Money to make
the Journey was gained through the
presentation of the opera"Plckle«"
by the glee clubs. If auccessful In
securing first place at Kalamazoo,
the local slngera will go to the
state tournament at Lansing.
Next Hunday evening the pastor
of Trinity Reformed church, Rev.
C. P. Dame, will preach another
sermon of the series, "Home Over-
looked 81ns.” The subject Hunday
evening will be "The 81ns of
Thoughtlessness.
At the prayer meeting this evo-
nWig ,to held In Trinity Reform-
ed church, the pastor, Rev. C. P.
Dame, will give a brief talk on the
"Ascension of Christ," thus com-
memorating ascension day,
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Baker of Hol-
land returned from Fort Lauder-
dale, Fla., where they have spent
several months as guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Arlo Van Weeldcn. En
route home they spent ten days in
Washington, D. C. They are now
at their homo at 194 West 15th
street.
Walter Morris Is now tho sole
owner of the Lincoln Market on E.
8th street. This meat market has
been In business fur the past six
year and for two and one-half
years Waller Morris, for many
years connected with the Economy
Market, haa ’be«*n identified with
He bought out the
partners and will new conduct the
business alone.
FOR SALE — New t4?g cases with
new fillers, Holland Husk Co., Inc.,
Holland, Michigan. 356wc.
LOST— Bank hook No. 17 $71.
Finder please notify Holland City
News. Telephone 6050. May 8
WANTED— At once elderly man
or young boy around 16 years of
age to help work on my farm. Ben
Ter Haar, Holland Phone No. 10,
Borculo Exchange. Is31
The senior girls at the
school, are buejr worklnj
graduation dresees. There
Urge tarlety ot etglee u
Isle, taffetas, ere pee and |
seeming to be the t _
A few of the girla are
dresses. The prises whlqt
offered for the two
prove to be quite an li
good work among the
class.
ffimday' morning R<
Dyk. peetor of the Cl
church Will preach on i
"Tho Frlee of the Best.’
be sbeelSI music by’
quartet. At ths evening
sermon subject will
less Life", which le tl
a series on "The Chgrac
Jesus" and will deal eei
with the questloft of
tempt Ion— could He have
The C, E. meeting will be It
Chester Ooetlng on the sub)
"How to Use the Bible?"
The First State bunk of
Haven Wedneeday opened its
building, said to be one of ther
est bank buildings in the coui
remained open until 9 o'clock
the evening to afford the pub!
opportunity to Inspect Its
quarters.
The driver of a truck at Holl
escaped Injury by Jumping Just
Instant before the machine
hit by a train. Ho who drives
Jumps away may live to drive
other day.— Detroit Newe.
Fruit growers in the vicinity
Grand Haven are being not!
that the warehouse nt the
Haven Basket Factory will
opened this season for the
trlbutlon of packages' for 'oil
of fruit packing. Although
plant will not operate, there
large amount of stock on ht
and more will be secured as n<
ed. Hurry Locke will b* in cl
of the warehouse.
Chief of Police Plppel of Gi
Haven Is warning owners of
to keep them In control and
vent them from running over oil
people’s property. Many compln
have been made to the police
people who claim their gurd«
have been Injured by dogs runni
through them. If necessary to
vent their dogs running wild oi
ers may he compelled to keep tin
pet canines on leash, or tied up.
William Fant of Grand Hat
proprietor of the Holland M<
ment Works has been seriousl)
at that city for several weel
is reported that he Is slowly
proving.
Mrs. Richard Kqrdux, who
been ill at her home on River
for the past few weeks, was tal
tc the Holland hospital
where she will submit to anatlon. !|l.
There was a very light frost
night but not enough to do
damage.
Albert Mayettt of Muskegon
arrested at Grand Haven M<
night by the police on a‘ d
charge. He pakl costs In Jt
Cook's court, entering a pi
DEMONSTRATION — See the dem-
onstration of Coleman Cookers at
the Corner Hardware, Holland,
Tuesday of next week, May 18. .
WANTED — Man with car to sell
complete line buality auto tires and
tubes. Flxperlence not necessary.
Salary $300 per month. Milestone
Rubber Company, East Liverpool.Ohio. It m 15
Far fait — Bed, springs [double
deck) and mattress, Fiber Rug 9x12,
Kitchen Cabinet (Hoosiar), Large
mirror^ Couch; Morris Cbiir at 68
Graves Place.
guilty.
The last meeting o^ thb C_
P-T association for the school
was held in Grand Huven Tu
afternoon at the H. 8. nudl
Mrs. James Cantwell, M
Xyljcnd and Mrs Phillip
were elected delegates to t
P. T A convention to be
Holland.— G. H. Tribune.
The village of Douglas is
In a small Are truck to
flro in that
-
• w
r?T/ * ¥
Ptfeto
Holland City News
HOLLAND GIRL CHARGES HER
SUITOR WITH SWINDLING
HER OUT OF SUM OF $3,400
t nnther a sensational story crop-
ped out In Holland over Sunday
when c. Morgan Ba rat owe was ar-
rested In Grand Rapids at the
Rowe hotel by the Grand Rapids
police and deputy sheriff Egbert
Beekman of Holland. The officers
had to do considerable waiting
Saturday, since Barstowe did not
appear until after midnight Satur-
day night. He was immediately ar-
rested. taken to Holland and was
confined In the city Jail until Mon-
day morning.
Barstowe was arrested on com-
plaint of Miss Dorothy Van Eyck,
living on R. R. 4. north of Holland.
Miss Van Eyck is 20 years old and
is a stenographer. It is chraged by
her that Barstowe. aged 30, had
swindled her out of J3.400 at dif-
ferent times. She claims that Bur-
stowe represented himself as a
bond broker, that he became ac-
quainted with her some months
ago, was a fine talker and looked
like a clean man who could be
trusted.
She met him often after that
and he gained her confidence, and
according to the girl made love to
her. Officers state that In the end
Miss Van Eyck entrusted him with
GROEXHWOrD OF HOLLAND
TO SPEAK AT XC.NCIA
On Saturday, May 15, county
school commissioner Gerrit Groene-
wnud of Holland will speak
'Xunica on the subject, "How We
Can Improve Our Rural Schools.
Miss Ruth Morley, home demon
utrator of Ottawa county, will nr
range for n musical program.
The program in the Nutiica school
will bo especially for children
There will also be recitations and
community singing conducted by
T. C. Fryer.
Holland Men
Selected On
Grand Jury
Grand and traverse Juries for the
United States district court will re-
port at Grand Rapids for duty
June 1. Among the jurors to he
drawn from this vicinity
STATE COPS
ON COURTESY
DUTY HERE
various amounts of money totalling
$S,400| which he was suppoaed to
invest at a profit for her.
The money represented a fund
which she had saved, partly from
her salary, and which also included
an inheritance she had received
sometime before.
Miss Van Eyck stated that Bar-
stowe did not put in-hls appearance
ns usual. She became suspicious
and cdlfel upon the OttaiVa coun-
ty authorities for advice. The sher-
iffs department had been working
on the case for some time and ob-
tained a line on Barstowe. It was
found that he was a salesman.
Barstowe WAS taken to Zeeland
Monday morning and appeared
befor* Justice Clerk, by whom the
warrant was Issued. He waived ex-
amination and did not deny any
of the charges made, although he
did not admit that he was guilty.
Justice Clark placed him under
$5,900 bonds for his appearance in
circuit court at Grand Haven when
will be tried on the charges
made. B&rsowe failed to secure the
hoods and was taken to the county
Jsh where he will remain until the
trial, unless he secures bonds In
the meantime.
Miss Van Eyck comes from a
good family and is a popular girl
in her neighborhood. Bhe hesitated
bringing action because of the pub-
licKy that the wdpfng out of her
savings .would cause should she
take tkp case, Ipu? jeourt.
t
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Harm De Vries, at his home on
to wisn him many more nappy
i •• • Ur-ttadaye. . ................. ..........
SWHr De 'Vries is well known in
Tdllftfid hhd has many Trtehds. He
came to America in 1881 and lived
t *o )•<»«** -Bangs lark,, than mov-
i ig to Holland where he has lived
: >r 43 years. He has made two
t ips back to Europe, one in 1S14
i wt
•lyi "
821.
ealth
larkably well.
ar^andDwp m,
is still in good
his years rc-
The Inst meeting for the school
year of the Uncoin P-T club was
held Monday evening. The meeting
WRs well attended and a most in-
structive as well us interesting pro-
gram was rendered. The meeting
was opened with the usual com-
munity singing, after which Mrs
Wierda offered prayer. A piano
solo, “The Russian Bong," was
rendered by Miss Blake. Howgrd
Slefen gave a recitation entitled
"We Three.” The Dore sisters play-
ed "The Bhepherd Boy." Mr. Stew-
ard Vander Ven sang "One More
Day" and "Going Home." Helen
Zunder read two selections entitled
"Mona and The Twins" and "Poor
Old Maid.” Mi* Cornelia Xettinga
sang, "A Brown Bird" and *"Tta
May." The speaker of the evening
was Mr W. Wichers, who spoke on
the subject, "The Biggest Business
In Holland." He stressed the fuel
that education was the greatest
factor in individual and commun-
ity life and that each has u definite
and vital part In it. That the pro-
riam was well received was evi-
denced by the fact of the repeated
encores.
During the business session final
arrangements were made for the
part which the Lincoln school is
to take in the coming P-T conven-
tion. Arrangements were also made
for the school picnic, to be held the
Inst Saturday of the school year.
Dainty refreshments were served.
HOLLAND TO
ECHO RINGING OF
LIBERTY BEU
Holland is expected to take part
in the celebration of American In-
dependence Week by the ringing of
a bell that shall he an "echo of
Liberty Bell," according to a plan
that has been outlined to Mayor
Knmmeraad by Stuart G. Gibboney.
president of the Thormis Jefferson
Memorial Foundation. Mr. Glb-
boney's letter is self-explanatory:
"The celebration of American
Independence Week will commence
Monday. June 28th. That day will
he the 150th anniversary of the day
on which Jefferson, ns chairman of
the. committee, presented the com-
pleted draft of the Declaration to
the Continental Congress. It is
planned that at a given time on
that day the president of the
United States, the governors of
every state, and the mayors of all
cities will each ring a bell that
will he the signal for the ringing
of bells throughout the entire
country ns the ‘Echo of the Lib-
orty Bell'. The patriot's pledge of
faith will then be pronounced by
men. women and children every-
where. The program will end on
Monday, July 5th. which is sesqui-
eentf .inial Independence day.
"This educational and patriotic
plan is I ring adopted throughout
the entire country on the recom-
mendutlon of the national educ?.-
tirhal 'committee, the national
Jefferson centennial committee,
and the hoard of governors of the
foundation.
"We leilize that the entice
world will regard with interest the
manner In which America will
celebrate Us 150th birthday and we
urge that not a single state or city
be found missing."
First prize in the musical mem-
ory contest held recently in the
fifth qnd si?th grades of the city
schools has been awarded by the
judges, Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore and
Robert ‘Evans, to Angelyn Van
Lente, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Van Lente, 52 West 19th St.
Second prize was won by Raoul
Nles, of the fifth grade of
Longfellow school, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nles. 3rd place
went to Ruth Lievense, grade 6-2,
Horace Mann school, daughter of
Mr and Wn Peter Lievense, 84 W.
17th street. The prizes, $5. $3 and
 i respectively, were given by the
music department of the schools.
Unlike the former contests, the
children have his year learned not
only to recognize the selections
when they hear them played, but
are taught to sing them as well.
The papers show evidence of great
interest on the part of the childfen
as well as on the part of the teach-
ers. The winning papers showed
remarkable memory work, and
very Interesting Individual impres-
sions.
Ah usual, there were some
laughable expressions used by the
memory students. One song “is hard
to play on the violin because it
makes the fingers move (too fast.
"Once a man said this Was a gen-
uine piece." Another "is quite pret-
ty but is quite dreary." Ond tune
‘ is guaranteed folk music." (A boy
likes one song because it "is happy
and puts pep in you."
The number of errors made in
Identifying the compositions was
surprisingly small, and evidenced
the fact that Miss Bteln has been
doing Home really worth while
work in familiarizing the children
with some of the world's finest
music.
By establishing several summer
pests asid enlisting thirty newO nd min' ,h<’ Stato Police are
i i.  ^ A ,ert,Scho ^ej} °f Ho1- r-ymred this year to establish a
Kam f erbeekeHen rlU Tl«n t Be.n J?mln “^rtesy patrol" of 150 uniform-
Kh>im parens,', ^
Burgess and Arthur Dostle, of A!-,
,es:an* I "Speed cops” on the state force
- o- . . .. .will be conspicuous by their ab-
I sence. While open violations of
nF PPFF QPFAIfQ *thc S**"™110 NPPPd limit will not ho
i/Ju I IVCJLi ulEi/llViJ allowed to pass unnoticed, tho
state patrolmen have been In-
structed to devote most attention
to assisting motorists in trouble,
clearing roads following accidents
and giving tourists route informa-
tion.
TO M. CLUB AT
GRAND HAVEN
It is estimated that each mem-
ber of the patrol force will be able
to cover 75 miles of highway, go-
ing over the route twice each day.
City and county authorities will re-
mni' ce,ve co-operation of state police
Grand Haven Tribune— The
Grand Haven Michigan Alumni
club met on Thursday evening at
Grand Haven in the Second
formed church for their a nual . . ;
meeiing to elect officers, a splendid ' h!u is particularly heavy
meal was served to the 25 or more °ln ,thnertr.® ?r® other cuuseB for "P®*
alumni who were present out of a C .L?“ *c ng',
30 total of membership here. The , , h'ive ,n*t.r.ucted our ni®n to
ladles of the Second Reformed L0, aJI p°S8l,,'e assistance to
church served the meal. Michigan and out-state motorists,"
James De Free of Holland a C'' 0,ander> dci)Ut-v conuniKslon-
former "M” winner on the grldlorn ?r ?£ ,1,ul:1,c 8afet-v- said- 11 "ill
and diamond, gave the main , . ta®‘r function to help stranded
speech of the evening which was drtver8- change tires for women,
very much enjoyed. This was fol- motor,8tSi Siv® accurate and coin-
lowed by two reels of motion pic- Pr®bensive route information and
lures of university life as it is to-.,)e of 11,1 P°S},i,)>® assistance in caseday. accidents."
Daniel F. Pagelsen, local attor-l These phases of the depnrt-
ney and Michigan graduate, was n‘ cat's service have been stressed
elected president of the club; E. H. ( department instruction sent to
Babcock, was elected vice presi- aton anri in sessions of
dent; B. P. Sherwood was elected the department school at East
treasurer and F. C. Bolt, secretary. . Laafling.
Eugene Harbeck was elected mem- "We are attempting to get tim-
ber of the board. torlsts to welcome the protection
After a very pleasant program •d nfiBi3,aa‘’e offered by tho
and talk over old times, the club ,,tate9 representatives on the hlgh-
udjourned. The M club has just | ways rather ,han t0 fMr nrrest for
only been put on an organized sonie Pctty vtotatlon of traffic laws,
footing here in recent years, but 'At 86010 Uaio. the officers are
HOLLAND SHIPS NEARLY
75,000 CHICKS MONDAY ' COOPERS V|IiLE DAIRYGAIN IS REFLECTED
The banner chicen shipment from The report of the Coopersvllle
here this season was reached on Cow Testing association for the
Monday when nearly 75,000 chicks Past six months, Just announced
were shipped via parcel post from shows remarkable improvement in
the Holland postoffice. One truck th® dairy herds In that vicinity,
load held 17.000 chicks, f (There are 26 herds Including 267
The chicks were dispatched from co«'H. which are being tested reg-
npproximately 48 hatcheries, lo- ujarly, and for lust month tho uver-
cated in Holland and vicinity, to ~ '
al! parts of tho country.
LARGEST FAMILY
PRESENTED WITH
2 SONG BOOKS
is doing extremely well.
This is conservation week at the
local high school and the preser-
in struct ed to he a>n the look-out
for reckless drivers who endanger
the safety of others."
Bummer detachments have been
assigned to Ottawa county and
vation of all wild life is being em-jlron Mountain and present forces
phasized in the biology classes. , at Manistee and Cheboygan will be
During American forestry week, 'augmented for the summer. Addi-
Apnl lb to 24, each student In tlonal patrolmen will be asigned to
Miss Rogers biology classes made . different sections of the state
conservation poster. These pos- j without permanent quarters.
'off1. thC variouH phases | Each state police post will mnfn-
( jfe ®on8®rvatlon. They are tain an Information service for the
now on display In the high school tourists
corridors and are eliciting many
favorable comments.
The students of the biology de-
partment are also sponsoring tho
replacing of shrubs and memorial
trees on the high school grounds.
On Friday morning. Arbor, day, MOUb,.lVi ttllu
the boys of the deparwnefit wiHjFaasen, 227 W. 20th St
assist in planting maple trees! Marcus of Castle Park,
around the new athletic field
Maple avenue and 22nd St.
In the afternoon the department
will stage its annual Arbor day
program in cooperation with the
AmefUrun Legion;; At .this , time
Professor Young of the University
of Michigan will give an illustrat-
ed talk on Michigan's
A very impressive service was
held at the family night meeting
at the Wesleyan Methodist church
last night. Agood sized congrega-
tion was. present to enjoy the ser-
vice. Mr and Mrs Alvin Bauhahn
and family of Laketown, who had
the largest family present, received
two booklets of Rev. Bennard’s
favorite songs. The evangelist
stressed the supreme need of par-
ents and children being definitely
converted to God. Riches and all
that the world can give will never
meet the need of the soul, he said.
We are created not for this world,
hut to glorify God. said the evange-
list.
Tonight wll Ibe young peoples'
night. All young people are espe-
cially urged to he present. Rev.
Mr. Rennard hasa special message
for youth and is anxious that a big
number be present to hear It. He
will also sing one of his new songs
just written, using guitar accom-
paniment.
There will be no services on
Saturday evening, hut three ser-
vices on Sunday. In the morning at
11:00 o’clock, in the afternoon at
2:30 and the evening at 7:30.
By request Rev. Bennard .will
again sing his own song, "The Old
Rugged Cross." at the Sunday eve-
ning service. Everyone is cordially
invited to all tho services.
age production per cow was 749.4
pounds milk and 29.88 pounds but-
terfat.
Jacob Kishmun is the owner of
the cow with the highest produc-
tion for the six-months period, with
a total of 10.294 lbs. milks and
349.7 pound butterfat. A purebred
Jersey in the herd owned by Fred
Mohns is ranked second, with a
total of 6,384 pounds milk and
344.9 pounds butterfat.
Thursday night in the presence
of the immediate relatives occurred
the marriage of Miss, Ada F^aseb,
daughter of Mr. and MHi. Herman
and John
The rhig
on ceremony was .pel-form pd by Rev.
‘ D. Zwiers. pastor of the Maple Av.
Chr. Ref. chufch. The ' Bridal
Chorus from LoF.engrin was playea
by Miss Lois Fausen. sister of tho
bride. The bride was gowned in
powder blue georgette over silk
crepe and carried a bouquet of
forestry hrlde's roses and sweet peas.. After
will sing. Another feature o< this ecVed to about 25 guests.
program will be the preseiittrtlon
of a fine, new Dyenty-tlghjS room
Martin house, tho gift of the de-
partment to the high school. The
biology club will also present a
pin oak tree to Kollen park. This
will be planted with appropriate
exercises at the regular meeting of
the club on next Monday evening.
The biology students are alive to
the needs of conservation and they
are doing what they can to get the
idea of wild life conservation across
to the public. A cordial invitation
is extended to the people of Hol-
land to attend the program Friday
and help In the conservation move-
ment. The program is to he held in
the high school auditorium at 1:30
p. m.
Mr. Marcus is one of HoHahfl's
business men; he is proprietor of
the 1st. Avenue Confertlonery
store. Mrs. Marcus is one of Hol-
land's popular young bidlesl Mr
and Mrs. Marcus will he at home
to their many friends after June 1
at 259 W. 19th St.
At the collegiate musical contest
between the girls glee clubs of
seven of the Michigan colleges the
following is the result: Hillsdale
college, first; Detroit college, sec-
ond; Hope college, third. The
others that took part were: Grand
Rapids Junior college, Albion col-
lie; Kalamazoo Normal college,
usd Mt. Pleasant Normal school.
•Several of those in the audience
suph as Mr. Maybee of the Western
State Normal, whose girls also
compete, declared to Mrs. Frtiton
that Hope college in his estimation,
won first place- Hope college ha*
no fault to find, however, because
last year Hillsdale and Detroit col-
leges ranked very high.
' The girls have returned to Hoi-
b»md and will ging two pf their
prtae numbers ip Hope church to-
everting. Hope college
glee club wort first In Kalamazoo
lost year, but thru graduation lost
kIZ* of its strong members who
could not he depended upon this
year. 1
The board of ' education of
Hnugatuck has selected its teach-
ing staff for next year os follows:
Superintendent, L. H. Waugh;
Innlpal, 8. N. Sessions; Latin,
Anna Busch; domestic arts.
Francis Davis; grammer
school, Mias Hokatjson; intermedi-
ate gradee, Miss Hazel Stuck; pri-
mary grades. Mrs If. M. Hill.
£
Riemersma of Hopkins motr
to Holland Monday to visit
Maroon and Orange — Is Holland
high school to have an athletic
field of its own? This is the ques-
tion asked by many students and
alumni. The Board of Education
has purchased some land available
for playground purposes on Maple
and First avenues between 22nd
and 24th streets. Mr Hartman’s
gym classes hiked over there and
all seemed delighted at the pros-
pect of a now playground.
No definite plans have been made
regarding this land: but the boys
hope that some day Holland high
vault exhibition will be given by
school may have an up-to-date ath-
letic field..
A. C. Benge, who for the past
several years has been serving the
automobile trade with a general
line of parts, tires and accessories
in Muskegon and Kalamazoo as
manager of the Standard Auto
Supply company of Muskegon and
Bcomhauser Auto Supply Co. of
Kalamazoo, has opened a replace-
ment parts store at 7 W. Beventh
St.- in this city.
This venture is something new
for Holland but has been in great
need in order to supply the de-
mands of the motorist both local
and transient. Mr. Benge will be
handling a very complete line of
motor, clutch, transmission and
differential parts, Including a
general line of bearings, etc.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Longway of
Mishawaka. Ind., were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Maatman and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Kramer.
Mr. and Mm. George Hill mot-
ored to Holland from Grand Rap-
ids and were (he guests of Mrs.
Hill’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Dyke, West 15th Rt.
. Ml* Mildred Slagh was a Grand
Rapids’ visitor Saturday.
The new* twenty-eight room mar-
tin house was formally presented
by Cornelius Koopman, the presi-
dent of the biology club. Mr. Rlem-
ersma gave a short speech In ac
ceptance of the bird house and
praised the club foralts work.
In the morning a program was
given at the Junior high school
and 50 trees were planted on the
new school playgrounds.
The main feature of the day's
exercises was the planting of 200
trees by the Legion men on the
16th street road beginning at Pll
grim Home cemetery. About 40
Legion men did the work and
they had a joyful and an enthus-
iastic time of it. Afterwards they
gathered in the armory where they
were given a "feed" by the Auxi
liary around an artificial campfire.
Through their spokesmen, Dr. A.
Leenhouta, the Legion thanked the
Auxiliary for the splendid repast,
to the high school boys for their
assistance, to the Shady Lawn
Florists for furnishing trees at
cost, to the people who made don-
ations. and to the city for the use
of the llusher.
Tree planting will after this be
a settled policy of the Legion and
a standing committee will look af-
ter the trees during the summer.
“Wood is not going out In this
country but larger amounts are be-
ing used, which is shown by the
fact that the United States manu-
factures 26,000.000,000 cubic feet
of lumber or enough to make a
pile in a forty-foot lot, that is, one-
fourth of a mile equare, two and
one half miles high." This was a
remark made by Prof. L. J. Young
of the University of Michigan for-
estry department In the high school
assembly Friday afternoon, May
7th during the program given by
the biology club ter Arbor day
exercises. *
He showed pictures of good for-
ests ..and poor forests, especially
Michigan forests. He urged conser-
vation and protection of the for-
ests. He also showed that it was
very worth while to replant the
forests. He showed that Michigan
alone produced nearly one sixth
of the wood In the country. We
produce 4,000,000,000 board feet
every year; that Is, enough to fill
a train of box care the usual way
with one Inch boards fifteen thou-
sand miles long.
The other numbers on the pro-
gram were: Two selections by the
men’s quartet, accompanied
Miss Moore; a reading entitled i;,"'.'
"Arbor Day,’’ by Allda Dykstra. 01 "
Thursday evening an enthusias-
tic debate was held in the Chris-
tian high school on the question:
"Resolved that the states should
Ratify the Child labor Amend-
ment." The Chicago native team
debated against the affirmative
tearp of the Holland Christian
high. The debate was a rather close
one but the Chicago team showed
superiority in their rebutal. The
Chicago debaters were Mr Lewis
De Boer. Mr Harry Eldersveld and
Mr Peter De Vries, who were
coached by Mr John De Boer. The
Holland debaters were: Mr John
Pott, Mr Andrew Kakker, and Mr
Cornelius De Boe. Mr W. Wichers,
Mr Mayhee and Mr Velthuls judg-
ed the debate.
Fifteen persons were given a
free physical examination at the
regular bi-monthly chest ollntc
held Thursday at the Woman's Lit-
erary club hall. The examining
physician was Dr. Wm. Bettison of
Grand Rapids, who came in the
place of the usual examiner. Dr.
Wm. Vis, who was prevented by
illness from attending.
Of the 15 throe were adults. One
adult was declared a positive case
of tuberculosis. One child was
pronounced "suspicious." three had
bronchial asthma, one was order-
ed to have the tonsils removed,
and the other perso-ns examined
were advised to get plenty of fresh
alt and sunshine.
Mr and Mrs John Kulpers en-
tertained the members of the "Un-
decided Seven" at their home at
Jcnison Park Wednesday evening.
Mr. Kupers is the first of the sev-
en to venture the seas of matri-
mony. Mr Kulpers is a former ath-
lete of Holland high school.
The society will from now on he'
known ns the "Undecided Six".
Those present were: Mr Earl J.
Van Lente of Holland Furnace, Mr.
Berend P. Hill of the H. J. Hlenz
Co.. Messrs Van Znnten, Hill, Van
Den Water and Massellnk of Hope
college.
Fire threatened the Grand
Trunk wharf and warehouse on
the water front at Gr. Haven on
Monday morning at about 1 o’clock.
The flames gained headway under
the dock planking, presumably
started by a carelessly thrown ci-
gar or match. The flames wore
pouring up through the cracks in
tho dock and were licking the side
of the freight shed when the fire
department arrived.
Borne oijlck work and the liber-
al use of a deluge of water, hrot
the flames under control and a
serious fire wan averted with loss
estimated at about J2P0. Repairs
to the dock will be rushed nltho
they tflll not be very groat. Ar-
tu,t!eles stored in the warehouse
were untouched by the flames.
The second annual county wide
achievement day for women will be
held in high school gymnasium in
Zeeland May 18 from 10 a. m. to 4
P. m. It is expected that this will
be tho largest group of women ever
gathered together In the county at
one time in tho interest of exten-
sion work. Members of various
groups ove*. the county are plan-
ning to go lb a body to att«*nd tho
meetings. Many women who aro
not actually engaged in the work
this year are planning to he pres-
ent.
A proram has been planned
which will fill every minute of tho
day. in the morning the exhibit
will be ready at ten. The purpose
of this is to give an idea of tho
scope of work In the year’s project.
Every local group is to have some
part in preparing the exhibit. A
short program including reports
and discussion of plans for next
year will complete the morning.
Every rural woman In the coun-
ty should hear Mrs Campbell in the
afternoon. Her pleasing personality
and vast experience with and study
of the rural woman and her prob-
lems makes her talks interesting
and helpful to women. Miss Fannie
Buchanan, representative from the
educational department of the Vic-
tor Talking Machine company, will
appear on the program With her
music appreciation lecture. During
farmers week Miss Buchanan ap-
peared daily on the program for
women. Her audiences met her
with increased interest and en-
thusiasm each day.
Mrs Wngar, woman member of
tho state farm bureau hoard, is ex-
pecting to be present and talk for
a short time during the day to the
women. A woman with state wide
reputation that Mrs Wagar has will
no doubt have many things to say
of paramount importance to the
women present.
The local leaders of the Coop-
ersvllle center are featuring a
demonstration on drafting, cutting
and fitting of the one hour dress
which will be followed by a fash-
ion show of attractive and prac-
tical dresses which are to be se-
lected from the differenl groups in
the county.
Miss Carrie Williams and Mi*
Edna .Smith will submit the outline
of their projects for the coming
year. The purpose of this will be
to give the women an opportunity
to think the projects over before
deciding on their work for the next
year and where desired make sug-
gestions for additional material or
subtltutlon In the project. It Is the
purpose of the specialists at all
times to give the project which
best fills the need and desires of
the communities In which they
work.
The committee on arrangements
were unable to plan for serving j
the lunch at noon because of the |
large number to be present. A plan
which has worked out quite suc-
ce*fully in other counties Is to he
adopted. Each woman is to bring
her own box lunch and be served
to coffee fby the Zeeland women.
This will make It possible to care
for any number of people success-
fully in' xmiPh less time and will
do .away with the necessity of reg-
istering- The same social time can
be enjoyed by all during the noon .
lunch hour.
Despite tho becjtiful spring
weather and tho unusual number
oi home talents chorus entertain-
ments that have been put on, Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church
was packed to the doors with an
audience that came to listen to the
rendition of the sacred cantata
"Ruth" the Moabitesa. The pro-
gram was In charge of William
Brouwer who directed a chorus of
fitly mixed voiced.
The beautiful story of Ruth and
Naomi was pictured in song by the
choral society. The principals in
the cast of characters were: Naomi
(Soprana) Misses Cora Slenk and
Mrs. R .Schadelee: Rutn (Alto)
Misses Hattie Slenk and Jennie
Van Dyk; Boaz (Bass) Messrs. Jas.
Musse anil Clarence Jalvlng; First
Reapor (Tonor) Messrs. Garry De
Weerd nn<j Henry Tuurling!; Or-
Pha (Soprand) Miss Anna DeGroot;
Isrnelitish Woman. Jewish Malden.
(Mezzo Soprano) Miss Ruth Ter
Reek: Messenger. First Reaper,
(Tenor) Mr. Henry Topp; Assist-
ant Reaper (Baritone). Mr. Clar-
ence Jalvlng: Male quartet. Messrs.
Van Dyken, Henry Topp. J. Musse,
Clarenee Jalvlng. Organist. Miss
Ella Brink; pianist, Mrs. George
Tclgenhof. .
 - o —
Mrs. Etta Whitman. Miss Clara
McClellan and little Lois Jane Te
Roller . left Friday afternoon by
auto for Rear Lake to spend the
week end with Mrs. Whitman's
mother, who is seriously 111.
.City clerk Richard Ovenvay was
in Grand Rapids on business Mon-
day.
Sheriff Fred Kamferbeek has re-
turned from an official trip to Chi-
cago.
You Can Put Your
Penal Point
On This Fact
A carefully conducted Bank, such as this, is
a splendid institution to be associated with
in a business way. Your interests are our
interests, and as such they are given the same
careful and conscientious attention with
which we guard our own business transact
tions.
We pay 4# interest compounded
semi-annually on your Savings.
Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND MICHIGAN
You nro welcome to use ourDireetors Room
for your conferencea nod committee meeting**
C. Thomas Stores
YELLOW FRONT STORES
7 W, 8th St. TWO IN HOLLAND 232 W. filth
The Prices JListed Below Are Our Regular Prices, JVpt
> Specials Juti for the Day \ pi r
Tea
Table FLOUR 24^lbs.
LARD
VERY BEST
SUGAR
PURE CANE
CHEESE
FULL CREAM
After more than aeven months
in Chicago atroightening up his
business affairs and recovering
from a serious nine*, Rudolph
Hunthighouse, aentenced last fall
to serve from six months to a year
in Ionia reformatory for an alleged
liquor law violation, returned Sat-
urday of his own accord and Mon-
day was taken to Ionia by Sheriff
Ben Lutgen of Allegan county.
Huntlnghouse, who la about 60
yearp of age. operated a large pa-
vilion in Haugatuck. He alno hod a
summer home there. When the lat- j
tei wan raided last fall by Allegan ;
county officials they reported find-
ing some 800 gallons of wine In 1
about 30 casks and barrels. The -
Chicago man also paid a $200 fine. ]
Hta friends in Chicago tried to j
have the prison eentence^hanged |
to a heavy fine due to Huntlng-
heuee's age, hut Judge Orien S.
Croea would not permit the change.
After hie sentence hurt Jail Hunt-
inghouae had asked to return to
Chicago before starting his prison
sentence.
lb. 17c 10 lbs. 59c. lb. 24c
Malclies Flambo Q Boxes 25c.
Old Dutch
Cleanier, 2 cant . 14c
O-Cedar Polish,
large bottle 48c
Sunbrite Cleanser,
can 5c
Sal Soda,
2^ lb. pkg
' n ^
7c
Ammonia, small
12c., large 24c
Snowboy Wash-
ing Powder, large
Chipso, large
package • 23c Sani-Flushcan 20c
Bon Ami,
cake 10c
Borax,
package 15c
Brillo Cleaner,
package 9c
Wall P^per
Cleaner, can . JOc
Spaghetti O^n
3 pounds LUU
« / Post’s Bran Flakes, 2pkgs 25c
T \ Pillsbury’s Bran, pkg. 15c
'I i Armour’s Corn Flakes, pkg 8c
Cream of Wheat, pkg. 24c
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, pkg 10c^ Pufied Rice, pkg. 15c
>go,MOOCPoqqc>ggooggq^»ogogoooaooocg<x»gocjooo<
•• ^  r- •
___
- • » n- " '‘.*1
HoRani Gty Hem
LOCAL
It Roes without sayinB hat the
pageant to be put on for three
days, beginninB Decoration day
night, will attract thousands of
people to this city and Holland
will benefit materially, especially
in advertising.
' The commute in charge Is
thankful, however, because of the
keen interest taken by the mer*
chants and others in Holland as
will be noticed by the following
communication:
Editor of The Sentinel:
The executive committee of the
Hope College Pageant wishes to
express its appreciation thru the
press to the Merchants association
of Holland for the action it took
last week Thursday night in regard
to a ffoupth of July celebration.
Hie PSgeint executive committee
is sparing neither expense nor
trppble to give to the city of Hol-
land the most beautiful historical
Production ever witnessed In West-
ern Michigan. The estimated cost
has already grown to |2,60Q. The
Pageant is asking for nothing but
the support and interests of the
cUisens of the community. It is in-
deed gratifying to have the njer-
chontf co-operating by allowing no
"counter celebration'’ such as a big
Fourth of uly celebration to
eclipse the pageant work.
Yours truly,
Fred Olert,
Director of Pageant
Paul Gebhard,
Husinesa manager. -
tion, while St. Joseph won dess B.
honors. Ottipoby won first place in
the shot put, distance 39 ft. 2H
inches. Meengs ran third in the
129 yard hurdles while Walcott
was fourth man in the high Jump.
Exo in the Javelin throw was
awarded fourth and the relay team
took third. Grand Haven with
nine points, took fourth place,
Speiss being the best athlete rep-
resenting the county scat school.
The golf team of Holland high
has started spring practice at the
Holland country club. The first
match will be with Benton Har-
bor, May 22. A return match will
ba played at the local links on Juno’
1£. A golf team consists of four
men. The squad Is necessarily
small as the sport in this Hoe is
new. The regular team will soon
be picked by Mr. Hiuga.
Benton Harbor is trying for the
first time also.
Holland high track team ran in
fourth place, Saturday afternoon
at Kalamazoo. The Central high
team of the "Celery city" coppbd
first place in the class A. competl-
There will be a hearing of the
class for naturalisation for the
last term of circuit coprt on May
21 at ten o’clock in the court room
of the Ottawa county court house
before Judge. Orlen Cross. Thi*
hearing was postponed from tho
last term of court because of tho
inability of a government ofllcipl
to lie present.
The county clerk’s office is vefy
busy taking care of the various
applications and the fate of many
a prospective citizen of the Unit-
ed States hangs ‘in balance on the
hearing this month.
A surprise farewell party honor-
ing Avis and Kenneth Vunder Yen,
who are leaving this week with
COAT SALE
Ladies’, Junior s\ Misses’ dnd Children’s
/
their parents for their new home
in Detroit, was held ut the home
of Mrs. Catherine Wnbeke Friday
afternoon. Games were played on
the lawn, after which a throe-
course luncheon was served. The
guests of honor were the recipients
of many tokens of friendship and
w teem from their friends. Those
present included Helen Sprietsma,
Susanna De Weerd. Josephine Tlm-
mer, Lois Ketel, Gertrude Hulse-
bos. Helen Edith Smith. Helen and
Virginia Vnnder Yen, Beatrice Wa-
heke. Junior Belhuis, Clarence Den
Houten, Gordon Grlnwis, Arthur
Taxelaar, Leo De Feyter, William!
and Adrian Vnndr Yep and Fran-
cis, Paul and Gordon Wabeke.
Mrs Chester Guild Boltwood and
young son. Chester McBride Bolt-
wood, of Riverside Gardens. Grand
Rapids, spent the week-end togeth-
er with Mr Boltwood. in Holland
with her parents, Mr and Mrs
Charles McBride at their home on
College avenue.
Mr and Mrs Lucius Boltwood
and Mr. an dMrs. Huntley Russell,
also of Riverside Gardens, too were
iu Holland as guests of the Me
Itrldes. Mrs Charles McBride was
In Grand Rapids tho latter part of
the week to be guest at the final
luncheon and program in the St.
Cecilia building. Her daughter and
her small son returned to Holland
with her.
car by steamer. The tourist avoids
the teVrible congestion on high-
ways, especially between Michigan
City and Chicago. He saves the
wear and tear on the auto and gets
a good cool nlghts’s rest on the
steamer, getting up In tho mornhiK
thoroughly refreshed and ready
fo.i most anything.
Effective Monday. May 17, oil
steamers of Goodrich Transit Co.
will leave from and arrive at the
municipal pier, southwest end.
This will prove very convenient to
nil the traveling public. Now prac-
tically all steamer lines out of Chi-
cago use the municipal pier for
terminal.
The first year of local lender
work in the county is nearing a
successful completion. Although
tho results of the work have not
yet been compiled, the indications
are that they will be most satis-
factory and far-reaching. A statis-
tical report dqes not begin to show
the whole extent of this program
because if it is to be extension
work, it will continue to grow.
Twenty-five clubs in tho county
arc finishing the clothing projects
under the local louder plan which
is one hundred per cent of the
clubs starting. Local leader.* have
done a most efficient and eon-
tcientiouii piece of work. This num-
ber of working groups makes a
pood number for efficient work.
A series of farm bureau meet-
ings is being held In Ottawa coun-
ty. In addition to, the gatherings
already held, the following dates
have been announced: May 10th,
Holland city hall, 8 P. M.; 11th,
Reno town hall, at 7:30 P. M.;
12th, Vriesland town hall, 7:30 P.
M.; 13th, court house, rand Haven,
7:30 P. M.; 14th, Coopcrsvlllo high
school, 7:30 P. M.; l&th, Olive
Center town hall, 7:30 P. M.; 17th
Allendale town hall, 7:30 P. M.;
18th, Knight school, Robinson,
7:30 P. M.; 19th, Blendon town
hall. 7:30 P. M.; 20th, George-
town grange hall 7:30 P. M.; 21st,
Kunlca grange hall, 7:30 P. M.
Sale Begins Friday, May 7
Every Spring Coat Reduced
Styles indude the Very Smartest Spring Styles: Straightline-Flaring
Modes— models with those litde differences that put them way above the
ordinary. FABRICS the very finest of the season’s favored materials.
Sizes from the smallest to the largest woman.
Rev. Tcunis W. Mullenberg of
South Holland, 111., Hope graduate
and former pastor of Trinity Re-
formed church, Grand Rapids, has
been named president of the par-
ticular synod of Chicago in the
Reformed church In America,
which convened last week at Rose-
land, III.
Rev. G. J. Hekhuis of Grandville
was elected vice-president and Rev.
Thomas E. Welmers of Hope col-
lege remains stated clerk.
The synod voted to hold next
year's session In IVInant’s chapel
at Hope College.
Mrs Clifford Dalmsn delightfully
entertained Friday evening for the
pleasure of Miss Grace Zeerip who
has returned from Californlt where
she spent the winter.
Mrs Dalman’s guests were the
Misse Grace Zeerip, Henrietta Tien.
Jessie Brandsma, Betty Yanden
Brink, Sadie Zeerip, Edith King.
Nelia Zeerip, Mary Kole, and Mrs
Harry Baker and Mrs Frank Vogel.
SPECIAL LOT 1
Ladies Misses1 and
Juniors 1 Coats
$15.00 Sale $13.50
10.50 “ 16.05
21.50
23.50
25.00
27.50
29.50
31.00
34.00
37.50
42.00
52.50
19.35
21.00
22.50
24.75
26.50
27.75.
30.50
33.75
37.75
47.25
SPECIAL LOT 2
Ladies \ Misses 9 and
Juniors 9
$19.50 Sale $15.50
21.00
23.50
27.50
37.50
42.00
49.75
52.50
10.75
18.75
22.50
30.00
33.50
39.75
42.00
The Ever Ready Sunday school
class of the Central Park Reform-
ed church staged a mothers and
daughters banquet at the church
on Friday evening. Mrs H. Vunden-
berg is teacher of the class. Miss
Ethel Henevelt, as president of the
class president ns toastmistress. The
following program was given: toast
to mothers, Dorothy Stroop: vocal
solo. Miss Geneva Henevelt: toast
to daughters, Mrs F. J. Van Dyk;
piano solo, Miss Hazel Schuurman;
recitation, Miss Ruth Lugers.
The hoard of the federation of
women’s societies held their annual
meeting ut th* home of Mrs C. V.
R. Gilmore yesterday afternoon
to check up the money received for
support of lepers in the Christine
Van Raalte Gilmore Home at In-
humhane, Africa. The collection re-
ceived on the afternoon of prayer
day amounted to $140.48 and iho
apecial leper fund was $221.33.
After recolvng reports of the
various committees it was found,
that tho Federation had a grand
total of $849.59. which included
$26.00 that was raised among the
board members at this meeting.
As a result Dr. C. J. Stauff.whor
will receive a check for $700 for
his special work for which tho
ladles of Holland foel responsible.
The remainder is to be sent to suit-
port work among the loperj in
Carvllic, La., the American Bible
Society, the Jews and ;o Miss
Churchford.
Reports from Dr. Musser, the
Jungleman, who recently lectmcd
In this city, shows that the work
of the ladies of Holland is deeply
appreciated and that Dr. titauf-
facher is a man highly ostc'eincd
for his thoroughness in every detail
of his work. He ts known In the
missionary world as a man of con-
secration and Is also highly • ificlcnt
as a medical man.
News has reached Holland of the
death in Honolulu on April 27 of
Mrs. Jennie V. Doeshurg, the last
surviving sister of tho late G. J.
Van Duren. Mrs Doeshurg was
born in Holland 71 years ago. After
the death of her husband some
years ago she went to live with her
son, Albert G. Doeshurg, in Hono-
lulu. A stroke of parulnysls was
the cause of her death. Mrs. Does-
burg was burled in Honolulu.
Bert Knoolhulzen, aged 63, died
at his homo in North Holland Sat-
urday afternoon. He Is a brother
of Dr. A. Knoolhulzen of Holland.
Just two weeks ago Mr. Knoolhul-
zen’s wife died ns a result of pneu-
monia. Mr. Knoolhulzen was ser-
iously 111 at the tin’s but hope
wm enjertnlned for his recover*.
However, tho shock of b|s wife**
death was so grert that i’-'-f-'orl of
rallying he became rtr-dV- w'-ie
and death resulted on Saturday
afternoon.
The funeral was held on
Wednesday afternoon at one
o’clock at the home and at two
o’clock. Standard time, nt the
North Holland Ruormed church.
Rev. Arthur Mnntman, pastor of
that church officiating.
- o -
The skycraper gained Its name
torn down. Monday Contractor
Postma and his crew began opera-
tions bringing the proud building
to the ground to make way for
another building.
The Skyscraper gained its name
many years ago when It was first
erected. At that time n student
clerk in the J. J. Rutgers store
painted a sign for the tiny cement
block tailor shop of tho Rutgers
store and he Ironically called It a
skyscraper, because It was so low
that you could almost step over it.
Mr. Scherhorn has been the oc-
cupant of the skyscraper since It
was erected. He will now conduct
operations in the Rutgers store.
The skyscraper will he replaced by
an up-to-date store building.
$75.00
VERY SPECIAL
$55,00
»
Children's Coats
Less 10% OffAGES 3 to 16 YEARS
DEPARTMENT STORE
“What we toy we do, we do do"
Monday night the members of
the biology club of the high school,
under the direction of Miss Lida
Rogers, held their regular meet
ing in Kollcn park and planted a
pin onk tree. The club wished to
celebrate Arbor day appropriately
but decided to wait until their reg-
ular meeting night. Appropriate
exercises of readings and talks
were held and tho club had a
chance to put into practice some
of the things learned at their reg-
ular meetings.
On Arbor day forenoon the boys
of the biology department of tho
high school planted about fifty sil-
ver maple trees on the now athletic
field nt the corner of 22nd street
and Maple avenue. The boys were
divided into squads of four, each
with a squad leader, and were giv-
en detailed instructions by Miss
Rogers ns to how the trees were
to be planted. On the grounds they
were assisted by Park Superintend-
ent Van Bragt. Complete rows of
trees were planted on three sides
of the field and on the fourth side
gaps were filled in so that there are
now trees on all four sides.
The trees were correctly planted,
watered and Inspected. The boy*
have arranged to care for the
trees during the summer, watering
and spading them systematically.
- o -
The Goodrich Transit Co., effec-
tive this week, will make an extra
trip each week, by leaving Holland
at 9:30 A. M. on Saturday morn-
ings for Chicago direct, steamer
leaving Chicago again the same ev-
ening, arriving in Holland Sunday
j morning.
The Goodrich Co. has also
greatly reduced rates on automo-
iles when accompanied by one or
more passengers. New rates be-
come effective May 17. Tho old
rate on Chevrolets, Dodges. Dur-
ants. Overlands, Clevelands, Oak-
lands, Pontlacs, or any car 116
inches and under was $8; the new
rate makes it $5 on this wheel
base. Other cars taking $9.50 rate
will now be $6.60; and $10 rate
changed to $7.60, etc. This is a
I very low rate and very convenient
and beneficial to tourists. There ia
a great advantage In shipping a
Ex. May 16
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
For Bids on Substructure of 22 Ft.
Snan Reinforced Concrete Bridge,
Ottawa County Michigan.
Sealed proposals will be received
at the office of the Board of County
Road Commissioners of Ottawa
County, Court House. Grand Haven,
until 9:00 A. M. Central Standard
Time, Tuesday, May 18th, 1926,
by the Board of County Road
Commissioners for the construc-
tion of the Substructure of a 22 ft.
•pan re-inforced concrete bridge,
located ut the Junction of Mill-
house Bayou and Grand River, five
miles southeast of Grand Haven,
or, the Waverly road.
The work will consist of remov-
ing tho present structure and
building two abutments.
Plans, specifications, proposal
blanks and instructions to bidders
may be obtained at the office of
the Board of County Road Com-
missioners, Grand Haven, for the
sum of Five ($5.00) Dollars, which
will be refunded upon the safe re-
turn of the plans,
A certified check in tho sum of
Five Hundred ($600.00) Dollars,
made payable to the Board of j
County Rond Commissioners of Ot- I
tawa County, must accompany
each and every proposal.
The right ia reserved to reject
any or all proposals.
Board of County Rond
Commissioners, Ottawa
County.
AUSTIN HARRINGTON,
Chairman.
, WILLIAM M. CONNELLY
BEREND KAMPR,
Dated May 4, 1926
Grand Haven, Michigan
ders may he obtained at the office
ot the Board of Comity Road Com-
missioners at the Couct House.
Grand Haven, for-the sum of Five
($6.00) Dollars, which sum will bo
i eturned upon the condition that
the plans are returned in gooJ
shilpe.
A certified check in the sum of
Five Hundred Dolinin ($500.00)
made payable to the Board of
County Road Commissioners of
Ottawa Comity must accompany
each and every proposal.
The right Is reserved to reject
any or all proposals.
Board of County Road
Commissioners, Ottawa
County.
AUSTIN HARRINGTON. '
• Chairman.
WILLIAM M. CONNELLY
REREND KAMPS.
Dated May 4. 1926
Grand Hqvcn, Michigan ,
What do Y**
Desire Most
inatt
Exp. May 29—10307
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bale Court for tho County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, hold
at the Probate Dfllce tn the city of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 7th day of May A. D. 1926.
Present. Hon. James J. Dunhof.
Judge of Probate.
Tn the Matter of the estate of
William OverlxH'k, Deceased
Luke Lugers having filed in said
court his final administration iu-
ccunt. and his petition praying for
the allowance thereof and for the
assignment and distribution of the
residue of said estate.
It Is Ordered, That tho
7th Dn> of June A. I). 1 026
or ten o’clock in the forenoon, nt
Raid probate office, be and Ur here-
by appointed for examining and
nllowhig said account and hearing
said petition:
It In Further Ordered. That
public notice thereof be given by
publication of a copy of this order
for three rucccrrIvo weeks prev-
irus to said day of hearing, in tho
Holland City News, a ncwnpnper
printed and circulated in rail
county.
JAMES J. DANTIOF,
A true copy—: Judge of Probate
Corn Vnndo Water.
Register of . Probate.
No. 10793 — Exp. May 29
NOTICYl TO CREDITORS ....
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
In the matter of the estate of *'
Pock, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 8th day of May
A. D. 1926, have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
agui'nfit aald ' deceased to said
court of examination and adjust-
ment. and that all creditors of
raid deceased me required to pre-
rent their claims to said court, at
•tie probate olfice, in the city of
Grand Haven In raid county, on
nr before the 8th day of Keptemher
A. D. 1926, and that said claims
will he henrd by said oourt on
Tuesday, tho I4tli day of Koptom?>cr
A D. 1926, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon.
JAM Eft J. DANHCXF,
Judge of Probate.
m
.When you know that one make of
Furnace is giving a great number of
people* including friends of yours, a
full measure of satisfaction, it is not
likely that you ace interested in
knowing why one casting is shaped
one way and one another.
After all, what you pay for, is con*
venience and economy in the oper-
ation of the furnace, and you want,
above all, abundant' warmth through*
out your home.
It is the result you are paying for,
and it is the result that is offered you
by the Holland Guarantee Bond.
Holland Furnaces “!
WARM FRIEND
HOLLAND FURNACE CO,
General Officet — Holland Mick.
384 Branckei in Central Statei.
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES II
'A
Ex. May 16
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Grading and Paring i% mile* of
county road in Spring I*ko To*rn-
uhlp, Ottawa County, Known an
the Frnitport Road.
Sealed proposals will be received
at the office of the Bdard of Coun-
ty Road CommiKaio»nerH of Ottawa
County. Court House, Grand Ha- i
ven, Michigan, until 9:00 A. M„
Central Standard time. Tueeday,
May 18, 1926, by the Board of
County Road Commimlonern for
the construction of 1 K miles of
road in Spring Lake Township,
Ottawa County, Michigan, known
aa the Fruitport road.
The work will consiat of grad-
ing. culvert structures, and sur-
facing with one course concrete
pavement to a width of 18 feet.
Plans, proposal blanks, specifi-
cations, and instructions to bid-
EAGLE CREST PARK
AND
MEWOOD BEACH
CONSISTS OF ABOUT ONE Mill OF
LAKE MICHIGAN FRONTAGE
500 LOTS PLATTED
1500 ft. of Frontage to be platted
CEMENT DRIVES IN BOTH PLATTED PARKS
STEPS TO BEACH WITH COMFORTABLE SEATS
LOTS ARE SOLD FOR CASH or TERMS
5% allowed for cash
or you can become a stockho’der for (he cash allowance and
, derive further profits from the sale of lots in Idlewood Beach
thereby reducing the cost of your own lot.
Become a Stockholder aid
Share in the Profits
This properly adjoins the George F* Getz Farm and runs South
towards Ottawa Beach. To get to property turn SOUTH at
Getz Farm. A beautiful drive winding along the hills to Ot-
tawa Beach.
This property is the best obtainable and nearest to Holland, Macatawa
Bay, Ottawa Beach, Golf Links, the Campfire Girls’ Camp and the new
State rark.
LOCATION CANNOT BE BEAT. Whether you intend to buy or not
drive out anytime— salesmen will be on grounds to show you around.
J. Arendshorst, Realtor
31 W. 8th St., Ground Floor
Page Four Holland City News
Holland City News
Sft WEST 8TH STREET, UprtAirs
Holland, Michigan
Entered aa Second -Clo** Matter
at the Poetofflce at Holland, Mich.,
nder the act of Congress, March
1M7.
Terms 91.50 per year with a dis-
count of 60c to those paying In
advance. Rates of advertising
made known upon application.
^Robert Fleming, who was one of
Holland’s first national honor stu-
dents, arrived in Holland for a
week-end after bumming hla way
to Chicago and Detroit from Albion
college where he is a Junior. He
Is resident of the student volunteer
movement in Michigan. While here
he visited Hope college, and looked
up some of his former teachers. —
Maroon and Orange.
Albert Deur, who has been ser-
iously ill for the past year or more
and who has submitted to several
operations, had another serious
operation Monday. It was perform-
ed at his home because of the
crowded condition of the hospital
and it is considered successful, al-
though Mr. Deur is still in such
critical condition that it Is expect-
ed he will not be able to see any
one for about ten days.
The Goodrich steamer Alabama
from Grand Haven has gone on the
Sunday. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday Bailing schedule from that
port to Chicago, starting Monday
evening. The liner will double back
Monday, making the two trips in
succession. The P. and N. Line
steamer Arizona is running out of
Grand Haven on the same days as
the Alabama.
Harry Valkers was arrested on
Sunday by Speed Cop Spruit for
going IS miles on 17th street He
paid a flna of $10 before Justice
Den Herder Monday morning.
The Oakland Sales and Service
•old cars last week to the follow-
ing: Pontiac coaches to Clare Ar-
nold. Herbert Stanaway, and Fred
Am; Oakland sedan to John
Ooeting.
W. R. Newell, noted Bible In-
structor for years with the Moody
institute, will give a series of
lectures In the M. E. church. Alle-
gan, every Monday evening for the
next few weeks.
A. JL Landwehr Is on a trout
fishing trip for a few days, but
what stream h^ is fishing he would
not state before leaving, saying
that he wanted a few days’ vaca-
tion away from the city.
Hie inscription on the corner-
ft one- for Hope's new chapel to be
laid in June, will be "Hope Thou in
God.” Preparations are being
made for the cornerstone laying
now.
• The Ottawa county weather
bureau gives out the report that
Friday the heat record was the
highest reading of the mercury for
the past seven years altho the
mark was equaled once on May 11,
1$23, when an 82 was turned up.
May 61st in 1919 established the
record with 88.
Chief Anthony Plppel of the
(Hand Haven police force an-
Ounces the aj^est of Howard
it, young man of that city, re-
nding on Madison street, charged
with stealing automobile Urea and
Wanted on that charge in Muske-
gon Heights. Hunt was turned
over to the Muskegon police.
Perch fishing in Black lake and
Lake Michgan never was better.
Thousands of perch were hooked'
dally last week and large messes
w*re caught within a few hours. A
party of three men hooked more
than 200 in less than four hours at
Jenison Park. The perch are run-
ning large size.
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, pastor of the
Central Park Reformed church
announced to his congregation on
Sunday that he could not see his
was clear to accepting the call ex-
tended him by the Falrvlew Re-
formed church of Grand Rapid*
and that he would continue his
pestorate at the Central Park
chuijch.
The Grand Rapids Herald of
Sunday prints a picture of Miss
Gertrude Spykhoven, daughter of
Mr and Mrs Arthur A. Spykhoven,
218 E. 16th St. An announcement
Is also made of her engagement to
Henry A. Rose, Crescent-st, NE..
Grand Rapids. The wedding will
take place next month in St. Al-
phonsus church.
The Hudsonvllle Parent-Teacher
association at Its last meeting of
the school year Friday evening ob-
served classes of the Hudsonvllle
schools In session, after which a
Miss Lavlpa C&ppon is attending
a meeting ot the chairmen on the
fourth district of the Michigan
state Teachers' Association now
holding at Grand Rapids. Miss
Cappon is ohairman of the Home
Lco-nomics section.
Prof. Leddick of Holland High
school took his chemistry classes
to the Holland Gas Works, where
the students were given some Idea
as to how real gas was manufac-
tured and what formed the bypro-
ducts in the way of Coke, and com
tar.
Both fire departments were call-
ed out to a swamp fire Friday af-
ternoon near the Grand Haven
bridge. Considerable damage was
done to a large sign of the Bolhuis
Lumber & Manufacturing company
built in the tall grass at that
point.
Mr. and Mrs. William Renkema
will celebrate their golden wed-
ding anniversary on May 13 at
their home in Forest Grove. The
date will also mark Mrs. Renke-
nitt's "3rd birthday anniversary.
They were born ami wed in the
Netherlands and came to western
Michigan several years ago. '
Mrs G. J. Diekema entertained a
number of friends with a bridge
party Friday evening at her beau-
tiful home on West 12th street.
Many of these parties have been
afternoon affairs attended by the
ladies only. The hostess changed
the order of things somewhat and
asked the gentlemen to accompany
the ladies on this occasion for an
evening of bridge.
Despondency over the loss o.
his accident compensation, which
was taken from nim two months
ago, is believed to have prompted
Dale Snyder, 23, of Allegan coun-
ty to commit auiride by shoot-
ing himself through the heart
with a shotgun early Friday morn-
ing. He resided at the home of
his stepfather, Moses Folk, near
Allegan.
The squad leaders of the girls'
gym class at high school are wear-
ing their new arm bands. These are
of maroon with lettering S. C. in
orange.
Leone E. Snyder returned from
Fennville last Friday after nursing
foi two weeks the mother of W.
H. Hardle, who has been very ill
with pneumonia.
George Lane, 84, Civil war veter-
an. of Cooperavllle died at Coopers-
vllle Monday. He was the second
veteran of the Great Rebellion to
die within a week. He had lived
there virtually all his life.
The Saugatuck high school al-
umni association has elected those
officers: president, Henry Till; vice
president, Lois Bennett; secretary.
May Heath; 'treasurer. Irene Rob-
nson. The annual banquet will be
held June 11.
George Vortriede. an Italian of
Grand Haven, was arrested for
violating thfe liquor law Sunday.
Ha was arraigned Monday before
Justice Cook. He was charged with
keeping a place wlje^e liquor was
sold, stored and, poeacused.
^TOlrty-Avg - kegs of JUhv/iy were
repaved .fyesdag-bg efre Gwnd Ha-
ven chapter of the Jzqak Walton
league. Thousands of b;Ujy perch
were planted by jnembers In Spring
lalte. Grand rljrqr and in petite
bayoii jand . other nearby, creeks. ,
On' mother's day there, were
thrqe generations of mothers of the
Van Dureh family at dinner at the
home of Mr. and. Mrs Arthur Van
Duren. East 14th street. The three
were Mrs G. J.‘ Van Duren, Mrs
Arthur Van Duren, and Mrs Earl
Knutson, ot Grand Rapids.
The courtly cops arrested two
Spring Lake men and one from
Grand Haven Sunday for speeding.
The former were Charles Vender
Kolk and Vertion Ver Planke. and
Howard Smith comes from Grand
Haven. Grand Haven police also
arretted a dozen parking violators
Harold Tibbe and Jacob Van
Dyke, both of Laketown township,
southwest of Holland, were bound
over to circuit court by Justice
Herman H. Cook on charges of
breaking and entering and taking
a tire, inner tube and 25 gallons
of gasoline from the ohn Knoll
garage.
Simon De Vries of Ferrysburg
had a hand crushed in a punch
press at Johnston Brothers Boiler
shop Friday afternoon. He was
taken to Hatton hospital and a
Grand Haven physician amputated
the crushed parts of three fingers
and a part of tlje hand. De Vries is
married and has a family.
The May term of circuit court of
Allegan county will be convened
by Judge Orien S. Cross next .Mon-
day. There are 14 criminal cases
listed, 15 Jury law cases, 9 nonjury
law cases, 18 contested chancery
cases, 7 noncontested chancery
cases and 7 law cases in which no
progress has been made within a
year. The Jury will report for
duty May 24.
PAUL RADER
FIGURES IN
RESORT DEAL
Paul Rader, the evangelist whose
brother Luke conducted meetings
at Carnegie hall six weeks ago. will
live close to Holland in the sum-
mer time. It is stated 'hat pur-
chase of Lake Harbor, within a lew
miles of Muskegon, a 217-a -re tract
of perhaps the best resort property
on the east shore of Lake Michigan,
was negotiated Monday by Paul
Rader who will make the plat his
ftufnmer headquarters. The tract,
formerly held by the Western
Michigan Lake Frontage company,
is valued at upwards of $250,000.
Mr Rader alms to develop Lake
Harbor into one of the largest
summer colonies in western Mich-
igan, plans providing for the con-
struction of many more cottages,
building of a tabernacle which will
seat 3.000 to 4.000 people, improve-
ment of a natural amphitheater for
outdoor services and enlargement
of the golf course from nine to 18
holes. Work on the project will be
started next Monday, and the first
summer visitors will arrive about
Memorial day.
Mr. Rader's improvement plans
call for the expenditure of at least
$50,000 this year.
Lake Harbor is located 2 miles
south of Muskegon on Like Mich-
igan. It includes a large piece of
frontage on Like Michigan, front-
age on the channel connecting
Lake Michigan and Like Mona and
more on Like Mona. It is the most
beautiful resort spot in this section
of western Michigan, and many
people hold it to be the finest in
the central west.
The Christian Reformed church
considered making the tract a
camp similar to that at Winona
Lake. Ind., a few years ago, and
an effort was made last year to
develop it as a Masonic country
club.
Cutting through the property is
MuskegOdi boulevard, the city pav-
ed highway. On the east side of
the highway is the piece which in-
cludes the Like Harbor golf
ccurse. a 70.000 gallon reservoir. 12
cottages, upd a 125-room bath
house. It also Includes Hackley
park with about 85 acres of the
finest virgin timber in this part of
the state.
it was on this property that the
Roosevelt training camp for boys
was mintained for several years
during and shortly after war for
boys from Chicago aqd throughout
the middle we: t.
At the fathers’ and son' ban-
quet in Hope church Wednesday
night Walter Ritter arose and chal-
lenged the side of the table over
which CharlieDrew presided to a
singing contest against the side on
which Ritter sat. Ritter offered to
give his Ice cream to Drew in case
Drew's side won.
A real old-time song contest was
the result heraurie Drew’s side ac-
cepted the challenge immediately.
The result was that the Drew men
wen. and that is the reason Ritter
went without his foe cream at the
banquet.
On Thursday, May 13, Mr. ana
Mrs. Wm. Renkema of Forest
Grove, will observe their golden
nrorrum o-tvon fteddlnE anniversary. On thatprogram was given. School was 8ame day win be Mnj Kt.nekama-a
73rd birthday anniversary and adismissed early Friday and thepupils returned in the evening to i __ , „
continue their school work for the "I.1.-™! ...
benefit of parent visitors.
Fiftynrix Instructors have been
given contracts for teaching In the
Grand Haven public schools for
the school year of 1926-27 and
12th, Mr.
Kenkema can celebrate the 74th
anniversary of his birth. Mr. and
Mrs. Renkema were both born and
brought up In The Netherlands,
and were marled there, and a num-
ber of years ago came to America
The Michigan State Poultry Im-
provement association has just
pujdihed a directory of state In-
spected and accredited hatcheries
in Michigan. It lists 124 such
hatcheries. Elghty-nirte of these
are located in the western half of
Michigan. Ottawa county leads
wfth 51.
Zeeland In Ottawa county has 28
accredited hateheies and Holland,
also in Ottawa county, ranks sec-
ond with 19. Grand Rapids. Hills-
dale and Hudsonvllle are other
points standing high in the accred-
ited list.
Four more checks of $5 each
have been received by the Amer-
ican Legion for its tree planting
fund. They are from E. C. Brooks.
U. A. Leider. De Vries & Dornbos,
and Henry Ebellnk.
This evening the Legion boys
will plant trees along the highway
and all Legion men are asked to
be out. After the planting there
will be a supper furnished by the
Auxiliary.
- - o -
At the second annual meeting of
the Western Michigan Golf associa-
tion. Mr T. F. Whelan was elected
vice president of the association
and in addition to the duties as
vice president, he will eerie on the
etecut 1 ve cm mi i i 1 1 ee .*
This comniltee will be composed
of Jhe’ officers, Dr. W. T. Hobo of
B«tU# Creek, president; Mr T. F.
Whelan of Holland, vice president;
Mr F. O Rostock. Grand Rapids,
sec’y and treos; and Die following
members: Mr E. W. Irwin, Grand
Rapids; Mr Lee Higgins. Grand
Rapids; Mr Hunter Robbins.
Spring Lake; M Bertrand Hopper,
Kalamazoo: Mr .lames YanKeuren.
Lansing: Mr F. M. Cleveland,
Ionia; Mr Chas. Gibson. Muskegon;
Mr. Gilbert Daane, Grand Rapids.
The dates decided on for the 1926
tournament are July 14, 15. 1C. 17.
with 36 holes medal play on Tues-
day. Jnly 13th, for the profession-
als in Hie district. On Wednesday
evening a meeting and dinner for
the groundsmen of. the clubs infour more have been offered con- with a family of aevr-mi chiidipn 1 luc "i, ’ •
lldiJltmir Sat ^ ardlf0f ^ucat,°n' There are now five children llv- the association will U held.Sn ? , ...................... ... ..........
rame of Miss Mary Visacber of whom live In Jamestown township; day afternoon at Waterworks Park,
Hope won a heavy hitting con-
test from Ferris Institute Satur-
Holland.
The second death has resulted
from the accident which occurred
-on Mil, north of Grand Haven, a
week ago Sunday, whe* Mrs. Geo.
Smith was almost Instantly killed.
Thursday night Mrs. Alice Ruber
died at Hackley hospital, Muske-
jthe two last named live at home
with the parents. One little daugh-
ter and one middle-aged son have
passed away. There are also three
grandchildren: Frank Hornstra,
Miss Marjory Renkema and Miss
Alice Hoffman. The family has
resided in various places in that
the count being 9-3. The Heins
crew collected 9 hits off from
Poppcn, but the local hurler was
never really extended and had nice
; ton, M a result of the accident, township, but a few years ago the
T-fi1? a sent two cars Renkema family purchased the
turning Into a ditch.
HOrand Haven has Issued $11,660 lage. Mr. Renkema ami
home they now occupy in the vil
^•otuiiu ns « n i si  his sons
in building permits during the past have done Jnttor work in the For-
Sfe
week. Among the permits was one est Grove church for a number of
froth Mr Dirkse of Holland for an years.
Oil station.
tlie following pupils of the high
school have been quarantined be-
cause of scarlet fever in the home:
Msrgaret Bteketee, Evelyn Steke-
tce, Myrtle Green. Peter Hovlng
and Sena Koolker.
Thrt large barn on the farm of
Charles Fosdic.lt, ten miles south
of Holland was destroyed by fire
Wednesday midnight. An nutomo-
btls. two horses and three head of
cattle were destroyed. Loss was
estimated at $6,000.
Marriage Licenses
Henry Holstere. 29. Zeeland
nnd Bessie Van Klompenberg, 23.
of Zeeland.
Leo K. Mulholland. 24. of Hol-
land. and Fern Marshall, 19, of
Grand Rapids.
George Martin. 21, of Rtreetor.
III., and Margaret Trowbridge, 20,
of rbllllcothe. 111.
Harvav Veit man 19 of Frultnort.
end Evelyn fltenberg, 19, of Nun-
lea.
The Holland Independents will
play the House of David clan here
Katurday afternoon. The locals
have been practicing for two weeks
and appear hi tip top shape. The
band will be out to lead the usual
procession and further details will
be given later. Just who will pitch
this game is still a ijiystery to the
fans but Spriggs will bring a
worthy here to represent Holland
on the mound.
Herman Bos and <’y Vtfnder
Luyster of the News office motored
to Grand Rapids Saturday aft-
ernoon.
Mrs. I). Vanden Bos has left for
Whitehall to attend the mothers
and daughters banquet of the
Campfire Girls and will be the
geest of her daughter Harriet.
Who is a teacher there.
KROEHLER
Davenport Beds
Luxurious. New
'Davenports
•Jr*/ ?'•**. .* ji* *
An Extra Bedroom
Whenever Needed
- ,r
Saves Space
, Saves Rent
Latest Designs
Now Here
*
Don’t delay! Take advantage of these extraordinary values—
never before have we offered Kioehler Davenport Beds and Living
Room Suites at these price* And every suite is a big value— the la-
test design in carved framee— the new color combinations in Jacq-
ards and Mohairs. Thia ia the tale yon have been waiting for. Se- ‘
lect your suite tomorrow— convenient terms on your purchase.
The Greatest Money-SaMale We HaveiverHad
Exceptional Valwt in New Styles of
KROEHLER
Davenport Beds and
TT ^ A ^ --- ^
KROEHLER
Living Room Suites
, ' • ' • , f J MM
Handsome Correct
Styles
Comfortable Sofas
and Chairs
Latest Fabrics
Velours-Mohairs
KroeWer Trade Mark
on Every Piece
y-
$169,00 $169,00
Remarkable Value— Three-Piece Kroehler Davenport Bed Suite
Three h in lo n? pie:es— and th’ davinpjrt cantaim a bad — genuine Kroehler Suite— in a beautiful pattern of figured Velour for only $169.00; gives
you living room furniture and an extra bedroom whenever required. Thil ii one of the greatest values we have ever ofiered. See it tomorrow
Special Values— -New Styles of
KROEHLER Davenport Beds
kul
Taupe and Blue Jacquard Velour $145. 3 pi(ca RMn] Suite, UphoUlered inXhaae Mohair. Best All-Spring Construction
})^vcnpor til'd 5antd“m?tJa.jPed*"jl b|uc J*cquard Velour, ^tHi^Kroehltr All tbrto^iMM^ttilore* U attract! re figured Mohair wUh Plain Mohair Arms, providing hand- (JjOOC AA
gany, shows the extraordinary values to be had during this sale. •' £> fioSlfctt. lol^AlbA^Mtiuction^d ^atefials^uaed?6 Carved base tinishrd in brown (DtUsjDoUU
a Al i —  a « . i a ~ a — g_ _ .g _ a ___ a_ _ % ___ ...f. w ? • _ _ in., a __ _ a i — 1 -- • . * . a ««
mibOtaBj-4 Tilde seldom to be bad at auch a low price,
caroo fronts.
3 Piecei 11 Shown-Anot-
her Exceptional Value in
Carved Frame Kroehler
Liring Room Suite- Jac-
y quard Velour $175.00
' Botatj ot owed frame,
richness in'tho walnut and rose
Jacquard Velour, soft and lux-
urious seats and backs and
correct design < combine to
iqake thia Eroehler Suite one
[ 3 Piece Living Room Suite Upholstered In Velour win add to the beauty of
the living room. Carved frame
Blue and Taupe Colorings. Similar to cut with the exception ot the mould- i. flulthad hi rich brown ms-
mg on bottom, and the goods are figured with plain Velour sides$119.00 Bible.
Like illustration only pitces have
Handsome Mohair Suite $169.00
Upholstered in beautiful taupe and Rose Mohair, this Kroehler Suite is another
rare value to be had only during this sale. Only a few of thii design on our
floors, and at this price they will go quickly. ' 
3 Pieces as Shown $199.00
DislincUve Carved Frame Suile, Tailored in Chase Velmo Mohair
Reversible Cushions
Upholitored in Chase Velmo Mohair, with reversible cushions in Silk Dnipask, this Kroehler
Living Room Suits 1b one of the most distinctive designs we hnvr ever offered. Every detail
of woskmantbip ia of the beat— the carved frame is beautifully finished, tailoring is perfect
snd mstorlal nnd construction cannot be surpassed. Price remarkably low.
Jas. A. Brouwer Co
212-214*216 River Ave.
„ Th! Old RtUabU Furniturs Store
LOCAL
Tp the students end faculty who
are members of the Holland high
school student government: —
 I, Paul Nettlnga, Mayor of Hol-
land high school, do hereby set
aside Friday, May 14th, Nineteen
hundred and twenty-six, as annual
caucus day, at which time nom-
inations will be made for the of-
fices of Mayor, Clerk. Treasurer,
Chlef-of-Pollce, and Aldermen of
(he several wards. It will be neces-
sary to have at least two candidates
for each major otilce, and at least
three candidates for aldermen In
each ward.
Miss Martha Darkema of Hol-
land was the winner of the gold
medal in a vocal contest held on
Tuesday in the American School of
Music In Chicago. Miss Jiarjiema
has been a student in that school
for about a year. There were zu
entries in the contest whom Miss
Barkema had to defeat to win tho
prize.
Mias Barkema Is a graduate of
Holland high school and of Hope
College. She has for several years
heea a, popular singer in Holland
and she has mere than once given
a program over the radio from
Chicago.
The last week of May, Mr. Kes-
gler again will be In Ottawa county
to demonstrate tho use of Pyrotol
in stumping and boulder breaking
and will conduct another ditch
blasting demonstration. Tho place
of these demonstrations Is not en-
tirely decided and any farmer who
applies first may secure a demon-
stration. Mr. Kessler supervises tho
work and the land owner pays for
the material.
a Fertilizer demonstrations have
been arranged In Ottawa county as
follows:
On rhubarb at Henry Van Eyck
farm. West Olive, to test out value
of nltnrates; on early potatoes,
I'red Graham, Robinson; on en-
lllsge corn, Fred Schroeder, James-
tfwn; on celery, George Lampen.
Zeeland. Several demonstrations
ars yet to be arranged on sugar
beets. This summer, if results are
worth studying, meetings will be
held at the various demonstration
fields.
The closing meeting of .the year
of the Social Progress club wipi
held Tuesday evening at the home
of Dr. and Mrs W. M. Tappan. The
secretary and treasurer, Dr. F. N.
Patterson, read bis annual llnan-
dnl report showing that the club Is
out of debt. The president. Prln.
J. J. niemersma; 1st vice president,
the work of the past year, recount-
ing In brief life things covered by
the programs. Ho also gave a stat-
istical report- of attendance and
absences.
The following officers were elect-
ed for the coming year: president.
. J. Rlemersma; first vice president,
IV m. Slater; second vice president,
Arthur Visscher; secretary and
treasurer, Dr. F. N. Patterson.
Lambert Tinholt, rural malt car-
rier, found two eggs when he
Started to fry one for breakfast.
It was not a two yolk egg, but a
•mall egg Incased In a larger one.
• Ttnhoit thought it strange the
•gg was yokeless and upon exam-
ination discovered the little well-
formed egg Inside of tho big shell.
The shell was of the average size
while the shell of the inner egg
Was very thin.
... o - -
Isaac Ryzenga, a painter of this
city, suffered a double fracture of
hia leg Wednesday morning when
a log rolled on It In tho woods
rear Zwemer's Beach. Ryzenga got
kilo difficulties because he at-
tempted to help another person In
distress.
He and H. P. Zwerncr were on
their way to Zwerncr Beach where
'Ryzenga was to do some painting.
'At the entrance of the woods a
fond of logs was stuck. Zwemer
• ml Ryzenga came to tho driver’s
fescue and In tho course
•bf shifting t h o load the
Jog rolled upon Ryzenga’s foot,
breaking It above the ankle so that
the foot was completely reversed.
Mr. Zwemer quickly turned the
foot back to 'normal position, set
tho bone ns well ns he could and
tied up the leg with improvised
Splints and handkerchelfs. Then he
bushed the Injured man to Hol-
land where a physlcla'n set the
bone.
- o --
'• The Grand Rapid# papers are
telling of tho talent that exists in
that town and says that artists
from there are receiving deserved
credit at homo and abroad.
The papers state that Grand
Rapids clubs and public schools
figure strongly in developing talent
fcnd then go on to mention several
well developed artists who have
received notice.
In the list is found Miss Lois
JJrockmeler of Grand Rapids, a
•enlor In Hope college, who has
written a pageant to be given at
Hope college May 31 to June 5.
The signing of the Declaration of
Independence, tho founding of
|Iolland In 1K46 and the founding
.of Hope college In 1866 have been
cleverly woven into the pageant by
Its author. Mrs George F. Wolfe la
assisting in its production and she
also comes from Grand Rapids.
A. S. Butler, editor of the Alld-
gan Gazette, suffered a compound
fracture of the ring a/ikle and very
painful body bruises Tuesday even-
ing when he stepped into the path
of an automobile driven by T. 8.
t/pdyke. The accident occurred
on Hubbard street, when Mr. But-
ler was on his way downtown to
attend a club meeting. He was re-
moved to John Robinson hospital.
Holland City News Page
C. rfdrfmn BaratoWe. tald In' th* Mis* Lyda Rogers, head of the
The Elizabeth Schuyler Hamil-
ton chapter of tho I). A. R. will
hold the last meeting of the sea-
son at the home of Mrs Frank
Hadden, 106 West 11th Ht., on
Thursday afternoon. The mooting^
prom laps to he of unusual Interest”
as the regent, Mias Katharine Post,
will give a report of the annual
convention of the D. A. R. held In
Washington, D. C., recently.
There will also be a report from cttm^uT
the- other delegate, Mrs. La Gaff, • — • . ~ t . l. .. .
which will be read by Mrs D. H.
county jail on 95,001 ball In con-
nection with an em beat lament
charge, brought hf Mlsa Dorothy
Van Eyck of Holland, haa admitted
the entire affair to ahetlffa offl-
6ere, according to Sheriff Fred H.
Kajmferbeek. He denied however
any connection with embeaelement
of funds In an Ica&k Walton
League fund drive at Cadillac, Kal-
kaska, and Majicekma.
Band owe said that he had help-
ed organ tee a fond drive at Oadil-
laq and that he led one of the
teania. He claimed the sheriff at
Wexford county and other well
known Cadillac men were on his
teem and mid every dollars be took
4p had be«m accounted for to a
Cadillacs party who ^ ia
Yntema. The officers for the join-
ing year will he elected and other
Important business will cohie be-
fore the chapter. A large attend-
ance is desired.
Mr. and Mrs. Hastiaan Steketee
living on East 12th St., were pre-
sented $100 in gold Tuesday, their
gulden wedding anniversary.
Tho gift came from their chil-
dren, who with the exception of
Rev. John B. Steketee of Now York,
were present. The couple was re-
membered with many flowers, In-
cluding a large piece from the
board of education.
An excellent chicken supper was
given Tuesday night by the auxil-
iary band and choir of tho 6th
Reformed church. About 125 were
present. John Vanderaluls presid-
ed and remarks were made by ReY.
J. H. Kruggers. The singing of
hymns was under the leadership of
Mr. Vanderaluls. The program: —
violin solo, Gerald Bager8,y"Humor-
ei-que”; junior quartette, two selec-
tions; reading, “K&te Shelly," by
Dorothy .Dahn an; cornet aolo, Stu-
dent Fryllng; duet, Mias Jennls
Bra'ndt and Mrs. Eyles; feeding
‘ Betty at tho Rase Ball Gams", by
Annette Zoo; soxophone duet, Al-
vin Brandt and Alvin Van AsseH;
6th Reformed church male Quar-
tette, two selections. The crowd
disbanded after tho singing of the
national hymn, led by tho quar-
tette. The church parlors were
beautifully decorated for the occa-
sion.
Money Is still coming In for the
tree planting fund of the Amer-
ican Legion, and the boys are
asking for other donations because
the amount received so far will
not cover the expenses of planting
400 trees along the highways
l e w«  tfsa»urer
oMhd drive. He also admitted col-
lecting mernbSrshlp’fncmfey at Kal*
kaska but as id that was turned In
to the Grand Rapids organization.
e c’almed to nriye
speech In Mancelona -bat t
apld no memberships th
Reportj
•aid he
c*v a orp j *,
during -ths- -drive,
have been very active
piign and to have taken In many
niembershlps of which there are no
record on the hooks of the Chapter
there.
Baratowe’a activity in Holland
apparently consisted In getting in-
to the good gracea of Dorothy Van
Eyck, 10 year* old, stenographer,
and then selling her a r snorted
amount of 11.900 worth of
Foujde's Macaroni stock. He is
also anld to have taken $500 for
use In a copper pool. As he wns
said to he connected with the firm
handling Foulde't stock at the time
of the stock, Sheriff Ksmferbeek
believes that Mias Ven Hvok can
ecu re the stock In return for her
rvavment hut th* 9600 Is Irretrlev-
sMv lost. Berirtowe Is seld tp have
sflmRted making love to th# Hol-
land girl and In that way getned
her confldbrtce. ''i * a ‘
* '
An annual ivept fufi yefthi a<
Holland high has b««h the- •ntdy-
talnmenl that th* faculty of the
•chooj tl|t
biology classes of Holland high
school, is holding class at 6 o'clock
in the morning. Five of her d oases
are doing field work and before
sunup automobile* lino the curb
at the school awaiting the pupils.
Thus far three classes have made
tripe thru the woods at tho re-
sorts studying wild flowers and
birds, some of tho subjects taken
up by the classes. Two more class-
es are to leave at different morn-
ings for the balance of tho week.
The classee leave shortly after 6
o'clock and return in time for
school at 8 o'clock.
With the coming of spring the
bpen(ng up of reaorL real estate al-
so begins, dome real estate men
have already been busy but Satur-
day morning "Culffty" Drew form-
ally .opened Edgcwood Beach,
put oh the market by tho Hayden-
Koopman Auto Co.
. Thla company has acquired a
Jargti tract of lake front properly
and- hair completed a concrete loop
fivm the county highway to Lako
Michigan. One of the highways is
called North street and the other
South street, while the loop end of
the concrete Is called Maple ave-
nue.
Edgewood has 410 reel of bath-
ing beach, extending along the
lake and thla bathing beach Is 14a
feet wide, extending to the west
line of the first building lots. This
Is of unusual size and give* plenty
of playgrounds for several thous-
and people without a sign of con-
gcetlon.
The entire lako front up to tho
bathing beach Is densely wooded
with oak, cherry, maple, chestnut,
flr, hickory, beech and other
woods trees, while the tract also
has a largo matured apple orchard
ol 150 trees, as well as much fern
shrubbery5, a great deni of It grow-
ing In the wild. .Besides th'a, more
than 400 trees have been planted
and the slogan of the owners of the
Edgewood plat is "Trees on every
lot." , i •
The company also ovyns a largo
tract on the cast side of the county
l MORE NEW
BUILDINGS ON
RIVER AVE.
Tuesday, May nth. Dck Ste-
ketee was happily surprised by his
wife and children. The occasion j
was his llfty-tlrst birthday, which |
was appropriately ndehruted. The VJ,, great
children from out of town were j, wllhlll tho\.ery ncaJfr“-
lure.
The sky lino on North River
John and Henrietta of Grind
Rapids, and Mrs Leo. Adams and
daughter Donna Ann. of South
Rend, in the evening various
games were Indulged in and a good
time was reported hy nil.
The Castle Lodge K. of 1*. will
meet Thursday night. Work hi
second rank. There will be a large
class initiated.
L. E. White, as lias already been
jrtenided, will put up a double
l- 'ere with a :ts foot front, and this
fact has brought about the bulld-
! It' i. " I two other stores to the
north.
Do K raker and Do Kostor had a
| incut market nt that stand
 J;,;l 11 half century, are to
Troop 10 of t.ie Ilolluml Mcth-'i-re t a two story building at the
odist church received their charter j , ntH. t|mP. a„,j Charley Van Zyle,.
at a very liiiprosslvc ceremony in ()f the Holland Vulcanizing Go. Is
| connection with the evening church!,,, build in Iho open space directly
services .Sunday evening. vorth ..r the Do Krukcr and De
Rev. James C. De Viniuy opened Roster site. -
the ceremony by expluir.r.ig th The three builders of the four
significance of the ocr islon and in-jsti i,s mm- panning together 'to
vice-president, iniild what would appear llko one
i hobf yti
Tuesdaj
jroffrdro
highway, avid all this land has been
platted Into large lota every one of
of the faculty furnishing; jr nnm- f
her. while tha Mhlors composed ths*
audience. A aprontl wo# *l*o laid
The company’s tract in more
 fia aaffiora MmDosr^ a “*^Rn a ha,f alonK lh,R M*u-
j ApiSatl e e U^  fW and the entrance to this resort
in the ityinMunum and fames were
also a feature.
The Junior cUuu wHI entertain
the seniors Friday night. This too
is an annual event.
property la the beautiful Williams
woods through which the county
road posse*.
The south boundary line of
Edgewood is this natural forest,
possibly the finest found anywhere
on Lake Michigan. All lots pur-
chased to extend from Lake Mlch-
The annual Hops Hostel drive jKan the county road a distance
will he staged In chapel at Hope 0f between 800 or 900 feet or
coltege on Thumday. May 18th ‘thereaboutH The tract h;l8 18oo
Mike Bchuurmana, a member o' ft, 0f roads and walks and more
nuns tJie1 c cheduled ,0 'are to be built from time to time,
lead- /raak! ft* adAreM. Bchuurman. haa j Mr. Drew alH(, has nn office
Ing out of Holand. They are grate- building erected which is convon-
..... ...... ^ Ind,a- M principal of the Hope lentiy iorated near the highway.
high school.
This Is an
prinHpal'lUt! ,
1. 1W
5,«nu<
H. M. HIM, who has been su-
perintendent of Saugatuck schools
for the past two years, la leaving
to continue his work nt Western
Normal. The board of education
bold the position open as long as
pcsslble for Mr. Hill to reconsider
his resignation ns superintendent,
and it is with regret that they are
©bilged to accept his decision to
terminate his work there. He is a
competent superintendent, a fine
educator, and his work with ath-
letics has been invaluable. Mrs.
Hill remain with the Saugotuc*
teaching force and will continue
Mr. Hill's interest In the school.
Following are the teachers for the
school year 1926-27: Primary,
Mr*. H. M. Hill; Intermediate,
Ml*s Hazel Stuck; Grammar, Miss
Edith Hoknnson: Domestic Art*.
Ml** Frances Davis; History and
Latin, Mrs. Anna B. Bush; Princi-
pal of high school Mathematics, R.
N. Sessions; Superintendent of
Schools, Science, Loyd H. Waugh.
ful for the amounts received so far
and hope that others will come to
tho rescue and help to All the fund
that will cover the bill., ' 'ivi. >
Subscriptions of five dollars
that have been received slnbe
hist report are: Jlra De Pre*,-.
drew Klomparens, ' Holland rC... • rinMnnn
State Bank, Joseph RhefL, RAy^i'!'
niond Visscher. Otto P. Kramer;
and two dollars from Henryaoera, .jS'lSJIp
- o - - ; ;:V,
"Tho Ministry of Influence . Aft
Religious Training," Was ihe af
Ject of Dr. Davidson of. Hope
church In a stirring address giv-
en before the Longfellow Parent-
Teachers' Club. He showed how
influence, either good or bad, be-
comes a potent factor In the lives
of children, and that influence be-',
ccmes immortal. "No one can," he
said, "measure the Influence one
Godly mother or one Godly teach-
er has In tho life of one she train*."
Lying and cheating, he asid, are
learned only through obaervatlon.
The Trinity quartette gave several
pleasing selections.
Tho business meeting was open-
ed by President Houtman,
Association
also
will
TT . I where he has his desk and
telephone connections. He
PVT1—' isp^ndt « racist bf hi* time this sum-
mer at Edgewood handling that
{ I and of th(8 Hsyden-Koopman en-
b terprlse; j: I
On Tuesday of this week. May
1^1, .Mr.- and Mrs Bastian StekeLec
©ifbfated • j their golden wedding[yeardua
Inge*
>n- i
The
UtWh! h<Rn« oq East 12th Street.
MrjBtekotae Affil Mlae Ida E Vau-
irarft Lmorrlea • In Holland pn
it$9. To them seven clUi-
.. w™,, wefts 6 born, four daughtSiH so as to devote the larger pai t of
“hfee Wfns, <Jf whom live
0 hi}$
troducing council
Chester L. Bench, a* cbalrm n i
tho ceremony. The troop < omyiiitee
composed of Earnest it. lljutma'.i.
chairman, John R. Spencer. 11 irvoy
Tc Roller, H. H. Houtman and Nl« 1
Bandy, were Invested witli their
rank and responsibility by disti-.i-:
commissioner Frank l.lcvcnsc. Mr
Hartman in behalf of the troop
committee then presented scout-
master George Damson with his
scoutmaster certillcate and pledged
to him and his scouts the support
of the troop committee. Mr Dam-
son in behalf of the troop th:i.nkod
the committee and pledged himself
to them and his scouts and peo-
ple of the church. Mr Roach pre-
sented tho charter and In dosing
the ceremony a troop Hag was pre-
sented to the troop hy .Mr Spencer.
With a well organized troop
committee and a trsUned scoutmas-
ter, Troop Hi, is now cm a soil I
foundation and shows every pros-
pect of becoming one <>f the health-
iest scout troops in Ottawa county.
With tho scout lea tiers t tuning
Course in Ottawa county nearing a
close, there has been a very pron-
ounced increase In tho general in
terost, especially among council-
men and troop committeemen, of
\yhotn there were a large number
present at the last sessions.
The last iwo sesulons arc devoted
to the immediate problems of the
scoutmaster, such as troop admin-
istration, programs and organiza-
tion. The last session was devoted
largely to the subject of programs.
The men were taught what a scout
program should contain, what its
aim should bo and how to plan It.
The next session, which will be the
last actual training session, will be
devoted largely to .troop adminis-
tration and organization. Special
stress will be laid on the problems
of organizing a new troop and re-
organizing an old troop on approv-
ed plan*.
Tho Anal seislon will Li hold
Jointly for both sections hi Coop-
ersvllle on Friday evening. May
21st. It will be In the form of a
reception given by the comity
council in honor of those? complet-
ing the course. A formal invest Htliv
ceremony will he conducted, In
which certificates of training will
be presented. Formal council busi-
ness will bo transacted by tjic
council, hut it will be very brie:
f- et
y
tlon. transfer rfd thesuj
maintenance of piM of the
who
V.n«SborghX? * n»*04 , S
With the Hope high school, at V ,,n', ^ IpnnU
Mjtdanapalle. Tlie 1924* Mtte&one
feature* two pictures of the school
and Its studentry whan Chris De
Johgh served as principals > ,
Y,’,* end Miss Jennie
preyent Anlshing a
three iyenr course for nurse at
Hacklur hospital. Muskegon. Ed-
ward Steketee died In 1921 and
Mrs. Cornelia Luldens In 1925.
Mr. and Mrs. Steketee have al-
ways lived on E. 12th street dur-
ing all of tho half century since
their marriage. Mrs Steketee has
A searching message on "Obey-
ing God" was brought by Evan-
gelist George Bennard at the ...... _____ _____ _ ______ _____
Wesleyan Methodist church lost | always done her own housework
who called attention to tho ono ’evening. Monday evening the Evan- • during the fifty years and she still
hundred and sixty-eight new gellut spoke on "Frultbearlng." doe* her own work. Mr and Mrs
chairs furnished by tho school , These mesflagea are proving of Steketee have always attended tho
board. The delegates chosen for great Interest to all who are Ifn- First Reformed church and Mr.
the state convention were: Mins i proving on the opportunity of Rteketee haa served that church In
Dora Strowenjans, Mrs. P. O.
Meongs. Mrs. J. Van Os*, Mrs.
Frank Llevense, Mr. Dick Boter.
Mrs. Henry De Weird. Mrs. C. Sas,
Mrs. B Welton and Mrs. A Clark.
hearing them. Several visiting various capacities. He held the of-
postors from outside of the city Ace of deacon and elder for 32
were present at the service* Tue*- ySar*. he was secretary of the con-
day evening. slptory for 21 years, and a Sunday
The service* will continue thru school, teacher for 53 years.
The committee for the- annual ithls week, closing on Hunday even- | He took an active part in the
picnic Is: chairman John Oo*tlng;
sports. Frank Llevense; grounds.
Dick Van Kolken; social, Mrs. J.
Sehuuiman; transportation. Mr.
Speet. Tho program and refreah-
ments were in charge of Miss Scott
and her committee.
Tho Rt. Francis school of muslo
propared nn unusually fine
mpslcnl program given hi
the evening of Tuesday, May 11, nt
8 o’clock at the Woman’s Literary
club rooms. Pupils of the »chooJ
participated and the opening
and closing numbers were given
by a large choir.
Pupils taking piano, violin and
Ir.g. Friday evening will again cily’s life In other ways. Last
be a special young people*' night December he ended a business car-
whe-n It Is hop>d thst ti large num- ' eer of 42 years that he was In busl-
ber of voung people will he pres- ness for himself. He served as al-
ent., Rev. Mr. Bennard will speak dermnn of his ward for two years,
to the youpg people nt the high 1880-87. Ho wus u member of tho
school Thursday morning.* A spe»zJ - board > 6f education for 22 years.
Ini message In gospel trading will «nd a member of the library hoardbo brought at the tse"l9® lb l* ev- » years.
onlng. Every one la cordially »n- • Mr ^ Steketee has been closelyvj»e(j (Identified with city affairs for half
i . a century and ho declares that
. - ° - ' those can best appreciate tho
Hope college baseball team will growth of Holland who have lived
have a busy week acoordirtg to the here Tor half a century or more,schedule. I f
, Three games will be played on  — — 0 -
three cnrotecutive days and the lo-|
cal hurling etoff will be called The young girls society of St.
vocal work at St. Francis school, upon for extra heavy duty. Francis Do Sales church held a
were down for numbers and some I The first of the three game* will monthly meeting nt Lake side Inn
Idea can be gained what class of .be played Thursday, when the col- Thursday -evening. The girls had .i
music was rendered from thelleglans travel to East lAnsing to very Interesting meeting, after
following program: I mix bata with the Michigan State which a lawn party was held when
Chorus — Venetian Carnival, nine. Albers will be on the mound, cards and story telling were in-
(Bronte) Message of Spring, (Rol- and it is expected that he will dulged in. In the course of the eve-
trouble the State men more than nlng they played ball. They heard
they were by the Lake Forest and a cry of a cat and when they came
John Carroll pitchers last year. to the rescue they found that it was
On Friday, the locals will show caught In a steel trap. The girls
at Rlverelde park here, when they took it to the cottage, bandaged
.. ..... meet the Grand Rapids Junior col- hs foot and decided to adopt it as
(Streabbog) Ruth Roblnron, Frank i lege nine for the second time in their mascot.
Duffy, Mary Mool; Vocal solo— two weeks. Hope decisively whip- ' ' - o -
Just a Tiny Ray of Sunshine, bed the Grand Rapids outfit there r-onpi, m t Hinga of Holland(P0,k, Myrlck; M ow ^
fe) Rosemary Deto, Viola Poirier;
March Mllitaire, (Engelmann) Jul-
ia Seif. Marian McCarthy; Vocal
Solo — I Wonder If the Same Moon
Shines In Ireland Tonight, (Pm-
'•oe) Mildred Flnhagan: March
Queen. (Franklin) Hazel Sumpter,
Margaret Robinson, Natalie Mor-.^^Y t,m® this week-end. He will .. nw,am».iaca on Wednesday
lock! Caro Mlo Ben. (O. Giordan!).! Probably start Brekken. a fresh- ^  va?slty and rieven
Mildred Flangan, Cliira Ho«er,; man ajjln,. them th.lta. and ^ Vm^r'^w’.d'.'elr SZT-
laps. (Engelmann) Marian PauK, w,h hold Cole In reserve. gram* Because of a state ruling,
us. Marguerite Parker; Violin Solo . itufda^whe^theJ iweaters may not bo presented to
—Minuet In O, (Beethoven). Iris* * 2" S af athletes In high school circle*, al-
(Renard) Rlchbrd Hoodema; Con- * *** though lettersarealowable. For this
car Polonaise. (Engelmann^ Edith .ada^r^en hVli la« ilSrl th._lH.y.J1.,. _pur?a«d
ketball teams with loiters during
Mary Mool: Vocal ^
Cbira Ropers;; * Ws «»jon. pings, Gerald Breen. Albert DeM i i beauT' (C,ark> Ju^ora »id ASrii. TnSuuti- and Weerd. Ed Scheerhoren. and Alvin
Marguerite Parker, JulU Self, . . ' Tv.mp Western Cook were the men receiving var-
Marlan McCarthy; Canteltetion— •.*°5*ng to Notrr Ewme, Western, . . muihtant Coach R
"Robert of Sicily^ (Longfellow) j 8‘ate Normal, and Kazoo college. ’ j SapSan'screTJefoKng rZ
Music by J. J. Wotton. Malran - —  o 'calved R's In reward for services
1 aulus; Rhapsody, (F. Liszt) Ger-I GrandviUe high blanked Hud- on the reserve squal: captain Bern-
trude Homfeld, Edith Post; Vocal nonville high at Hudsonvllle Tue*- eid Arend*horst, Leonard Ottlpoby,
solo— pe Coming of Spring, day, .1 to 0, In A fast gam© of Clarenca Tyne, Marlnu* Bauman,
(Vaughan) Clara Rogers; Plano baseball. Brown and Uhl formed Edward Spencer, Howard Dalman. 'Keating is very capable fer i
« . £? ndrop^ <^lon) , Edith the winning. Webfb and Teldenhoff Manuel Huyaer, Albert Smith, Har-'sltlon and has already won
Post; Chorus— Come Rise with the the losing battery. Brown allowed old pu Hex, Lewis Elenbaas, Lu- among the boys.
Mary Mool: Vocal Duet — Musld
and Her Sister Song, (Glover), J
Mildred Flanagan,
March Aux Flamb
the evening to the training comw
program.
As a port of the entertainment
each of the eight patryht will give
a stunt whieh will show the ce-
suit .' of their training, will be edu-
cational and in Homo cases humor-
ous us well. Some of the, subjects
are "The Patrol Leaders Connell,"
"Things a Scout mstOr Should Noi
Do," "Good Turns and Testa".
"The Dumbell Troup l'ominltt'-o In
Action," "The Efficient Troop Com-
mittee in Action." “How to Make
a Troop Flunk." "How to Make a
Troop Go" and "li.vi stiture Cere-
monies."
Tills and That
The troop LI sent scout ship
committee of Granil Haven met*
with the Holland xeoutleiders at
Holland last Thursday evening for
the purpose of inspecting I
go block of four stores. The
res will be so built that addl-
i c l ores nmy lie added, If tho
m  • 1 for them should warrant
c, d non of tho same,
n •• ; tores will be approximately
b •: long two stories high with
i Zylen having a frontage
M De Kraker and De Koe-
<1 f' et and Mr. Whit* of 88
a total new storo front-
in' on North River avenue of 92
f< et.
This, new building program will
• ban out every wooden shack on
l« th sides of tho street on River
avenue between 8th and 7th Hta.
A year ago the Hollenmn De-
wcerd Auto Co. cleared up one of
the worst rookeries on tho street
ai.d t id. iy tliero nro only three
wooden buildings loft in tho busi-
ness dtvtilct <m North River Ave.
Progress on tho new Meyer
I nlldln;; o-n West 8th street will si-
' i> roon bo nmdo, and It I* stated
that a shoe storo Is to bo orocted
i etwoon that new block and the
Strand theater.
It is more than likely that the
,Y,rt Wooden building on Elghlh-*t.
in tween River avid Central Are..
 i u pied by the shoo shining par-
’«•!•*. is to go soon. If not this year,
I I •*n next year. Tho owner of tho
I ri petty stated that when ho doe*
tl'.e httlliUpg will ho a beauty.
Building prospects ror Holland
this coming season ari unusually
•""d. With six storo buildings In
•;ight, the liulldlng of Hope’s new
chapel of $226,000, a liulldl’ng pro-
::iain in two of our Inrgo factor-
ii ' it ( cost of approxlmely $60,-
and with tho building of at
lirst fifty houses In tho city, and
the usual grist of garage* and re-
rnodellnir of homos , tho season
1926 will bo well up In building
achievements. Add to that the lay-
ing of nearly two miles of paved
rtreetn In tho city, there will be
plenty to do for the out-of-door
workmen.
A deal went thru Friday In
which .1. A. Vnndor Vqen of the
IbdliHid Furniture company pur-
chased the beautiful homo of
August Heuor recently built Just
vest of the city on Macatawa
drive. Mr and Mrs Vandor Veen
win •move over to tho new place
qMer June 1st.
it Ls staled that Mr and Mrs
Ib uer are to iimko un extended
trip shortly. Deflnlte plans have,
however, not pet been made.
Tin; lleucr home is located on
l!> < 'k lake, directly west of the
Telling country home.
A miscellaneous shower was giv-
en Thursday afternoon hy Mrs Ida
Lin t«»n and Mrs Peter Mlahaely ftt
I he home of Mrs Ida Burton. In
1 "nor of Miss Janet Hniallegan who
is to he a May bride.
Many beautiful and useful gifts
were received. A dainty three
cotir i luncheon was served. Games
• re played and prizes were won
by Mrs Simon Do Boer and Miss
.l.tiut Sninllegan. Those present
Miss Janet Smullegan, Mrs
it in ven good. Mrs Rlnggenhoef, Mrs
for sen scout use, ami settling upon
other sea scout matters.
Vice Commodore C. L. Beach of
the county sea scouts. Kkippcr An-
drew Hymn of the proposed Hol-
land ship and Pilot F. J. Geiger
visited Macatawa List Saturday mid
Inspected several bouts in the in-
terest of sea scouting.
The scout executive vis, led the
following troops last week; Troop
6 and 13 in Grand Haven nn Mon-
day evening, troop lo, Holland, on
Tuesday evening and troop 9, Hol-
land, Wednesday evening.
Merit budge pampjilct.s are now
available in all cities in tho county
lolm De Boer, Mrs Himon De Boer,
Mrs .lay De Konlng, Mrs C Burgh,
Mrs Geo. Arts. Mrs Geo. Frundt,
Mr* A. Fairbanks, Mrs L Layer,
Mrs P. Miehnely, Mrs Ida Burton,
.Mi.r Ruby Yunder Water and Miss
Rva Burton.
under the jurisdiction of t
tawa County council. From now on
It will be required that every ap-
plicant for merit badge reuO the
pamphlet on the subject.
District commissioner Frank
Llevense of the south district, and
Scout Frank Moser, troop 2,, made
application for ten year veteran
ruling.
Camp aavlngs euros have b*on
distributed among the various
troops. It Is expects that each troop
will organize a camp savings club.
KcInsIuIc For Next W eek
Wednesday 6:00 to 9:30 )
special scoutleaderH' training Hou-
ston, one mile north of Agnt
Thursday 7:30 P. M . Troop
committee meeting. M. E. church.
Grand Haven.
Friday 6:45 P. M., North Coun-
ty H. M. training session, Grand
Haven high school,
Monday 0:45 P. M. South Count
GETS COPY
OF VERY VALUED
DOCUMENT
Holland and how they contrast! divided.
with th* conditions of Holland of
the present.
Describing how he had obtained
poeeeMlon of a batch of thousands
of original documents connected
with the Revolutions ry War per-
iod — letters of General Clinton In ........ , ...... . ..... .... .....
which such things as the treason of danger of being lost unless
Benedict Arnold and the hanging - -
of Andre are described— William
L. Clements, president of the Mich
Lew Allen Chase of Atifi
made an earnest plea to the
of this section to form some I
of local hlntoricul organli
wltono business H shall be to
serve local history. He said
preservation of local history Is
tremely Important and that It
organ zation make It Its busliu
to preserve It.
Dr. Albert Hymn of Ann
Ian Pioneer and Historical society "poke on "Dutch Contribution*
* 1. _! 1 t .S a. » _ ^ I  a m m m  A •*! !( f • f • f * I « • ( I I r.- < • • 4 a . ' ' II..thrilled his audience In Wlnants
chapel Wednesday afternoon when
he epoke for the society in re-
sponee to the addrees of welcome
delivered by Brea. E. D. Dlmnent.
Mr. Clements presented the fa-
mous Clement* library to the Uni-
versity of Michigan, & library in
which Is houses a collection of val-
uable documents that money can-
hot buy. He described a recent
find that has been placed in that
library, constating of letters of
General Clinton, that hud not seen
the light of day for nearly u cen-
tury and a half and that is now
being made available for research
cholara.
Dr. Dlmnent opened tho conven-
tion by welcoming the visitors to
Holland. H« declared that al-
though meetings of historical so-
cieties are not apectacular and as
a rula only draw email audiences,
they are: Immenaely more Im-
portant than most of the things
that receive a thousand times
more attention. He thanked Presi-
dent Clemente, on behalf of the
people of Michigan, for hi* prince-
ly gift to tha state university,
Mlanea Barth Lacey and Marjorie
DuMoa beautifully played a piano
duet, and Raymond Fleldhousc, ac-
companied by John Lloyd Kollen,
played a violin aolo. The after-
noon program closed with an ad-
dress on '"The History of Calvin
College," fay Dean 4lbert J. Rooks
ot tbit college. Dean Rooks de-
icrlbed the early htatory of tho
Institution, tha transition period
from 1911 to 1110, when a three
veer course frag given at Calvin,
gnd tha prreent period from 1980
on. whgn a full Oollage course Is
given
In t
Walt
Opened the program >rUh a paper
on the •ubjeOt, "The Historical
Work end Ptpera of tha Ute Mrs.
Jatnea H. Ogmpbell," describing
the social and pemonal background
of thla well known Grand Rapids
woman who died last January and
the services she has contributed to
her taste and nation. It was Mm.
Campbell who re-dtacovered
Michigan’s original Mate seal and
it was she who rescued the Michi-
gan copper block In the Washing-
tan monument from vandalism.
She did a great many other thlnga
and was one of the bent known
workers in hltaorioal research In
Michigan.
Prof. Henry Lucas, of the Uni-
versity of Washington, has dis-
covered an original document re-
lating to the founding of .Iceland
.
^a evening at the high echool
ter Banyon of Benton Harbor
He JI»nveHtf 'it "d'utinV hta're-
eearchee In Ths Netheria-nda hhd’ll
was presented for the first time
Thursday evening ht the meeting
of the Pioneer and Historical so-
ciety. It cohatats of the agree-
ment drawn up by the people In
Vetherlandi when they were
about to set sail for America to
settle where .the dtv if Zoeiumi
now stands. THtl document was>
read by Ret. O, De Jongs of Zee-
land. and the reader occasionally
"topped to point out how the terms
of the agreement had been car-
ried out later In America.
Tha cllmat of the- evening’s
meeting was an eloquent addrea*
delivered by prof. Egbert Winter
o? Hope College on "The Influ-
ence of Denominational Oollege* in
the Development of Michigan."
Prof. Winter contended that there
I* a deflnlte place for Christian ed-
ucation In the State and that Chris-
tian education, le represented by
the church oollegee, has done much
to raise the morel, intellectual and
cultural standards of the Individual
communities In which the colleges
are located as well ns of the state
a* a whole.
The mu*lc of the evening meet-
ing consisted of a vocal duet by
John and Gerrlt Ter Beek and a
nolo by Gerrlt Ter Vree.
Hi<
Dining the afternoon meeting of
Michigan Pioneer and Hlator-
i'ul society Thtiraduy, that state
< i gniiization was proHented with a
i.hotoxtut copy of a document re-
!. ting to the early history of Grand
Li pills and K»*nt county compiled
by Mrs. Florence McCutcheon Me
Kce of Grand KapidH. It contains
'.’7 pages. A copy ha* been placed
lor rafckooplng in the vault* of the
Grand lUipidH library and the copy
i .. v. ntfd to the Historical society
hy Mrs. McKee Thursday will he
M 1 1 laced in the vault* of the state as-
. ' j - 1 -lation at Lutuiing.
Three prize essay contests were
held in preparation for the annual
convention of the Michigan Plon-
c< r and Historical society and the
v In.ou-M read thdr papers Thursday
afternoon in Winants chapel. A
contest was held at Hope college,
S, M. training session, Holland high ! *n Holland high school,
! a r - 1 another in the grade school*
of Holland.Court of
id Haven.;
for
school.
Tuesday 7:15 p. M.
honor, court house, Gran
Friday evening. May 22rt
council meeting and rcoept
training course graduates in ,
Coopersvilie
Troop 8, St. IVatrls Cutliolicl
Church, Holland
The monthly business .-etine i
was held Tuesday. May 3rd. and t :
very large number of boys were
present. Tests were iMUto-d before j
the troop committee. Bcout Rich-
ard Froebel gave a very good talk ;
on home trees. After a feed the
boys played games. Mr. Tom kent- •
Ing I* now the scoutmaster of ti
8, Mr. Deto having rerigltcd
take up work In the sea
Bruno Bruns, a member of the
Junior clans at Hope college, won
the contest for that Institution with
a dbcu-sion of the tabor govern-
ment in England In Its aspect as
ti e coming power In the British
Lark, (White). but five hits. clan Paulus.
commonwealth of nations. Mr.
Bruns predicted that the tabor
party would almost Inevitably re-
turn to power In England before
long.
M:k-< Helen Eherhnrdt. who won
the contest in the high school, rend
a most engaging paper about col-
onial days In America, describing
 the maimers and custom* of those
oo'i days, the conditions of life and the
'•> various elements that determined
M"- the lif« of the period.
l’°- I Miss Vera Dumstra, a member
ivor of the sixth grade, was the winner
In the grade schools with a paper
Carl Self. on conditions In the early days of
Like Archimedes of old, any man
of today can move the world, wild
Edmund W. Booth, editor of tho
Grand Rapids Press. Friday night
at the cloning meeting of the
Michigan Pioneer and Historical
society, provided ho has a lever,
a fulcrum, and a place to stand.
Mr. Booth cut short hi" address
hecau** of the. lateness of tho hour
but he compressed Into about 20
minutes a great deal of earnest
thought.
The fulcrum that a man needs
who would move the world, said
Mr Booth, is thought. It is thought
that move* the world today as R
ha* always been and It In the man
who think* things out and who
think* ahead of his fellows who
can make an Impression on this
world.
The fulorum that a man needs
who would move the world Is per-
sistence. the ability to stick to his
plan and to tee It through. Many
a man of real ability makes « no
impression because he becomes dis-
couraged too soon and hasn't the
stamina to finish the Job.
And the place to stand that a
man needs who would move the
world is faith, said the. speaker.
He enumerated a number of kinds
of faith — faith In self, faith in the
Job, etc., but said that the faith
that Is needed for moving the world
Is faith In God as a power that can
give man the assiMtence that he
need* In making the world better.
Other speakers on the evening
program were Claude Hamilton of
Grand Rapids who spoke on ''West-
ern Michigan History — Colonial
Period," and Lemuel Hillmnn, of
Grand Rapids, whose theme was
"Louis Campau." The high school
senior girls’ glee club beautifully
sang two selections. C. Vander
Meulen presided.
The afternoon session of the
convention was marked by three
notable addresses. Mrs Cornelia
Hteketee Hulst read an interesting
paper on the subject, "Bridges
Ac roes the Atlantic." She advocated
closer relations between America
and countries of Europe such as
Th© Netherlands, Scandinavia. She
advocated exchangee of art and
literature and that all sorts of
bridges be built that shall make
the world one Instead of keeping It
American Civilization." Ho
erated a great ma iy things tl
American institution.! owe to
Netherlands but lio added the <.
tlon not to attribute to The N<
crlands things that do not belo
there, os is oiten done. Home thl
tha tare supposed id have coi
from The Netherlands, ho
really came from England via
Netherlands. In tho afternoon ..
Hope cullego Junior girls’ ylou clt
sung.
- 0 — • . If
Suit was started by sumnh
by Glenn Weaver against
Chaney fur $25,0«0 in circuit cot
of Muskegon county Tuesday i__
ternuon. it Is a trespass action.
Wilbert I loi n of Holland WS
arrested and ho paid $3.00 ii
Grand Rapids traffic court ft
having too many In tho driver
seal.
—   Q  —  
Ex. May 22
NOTICE
Notice of hearing of objection
proposed Improvement under »
ol', Public Acts of 1915, us unit
td, ut usHesbiuent district road
13.
To nil persons interested ip
proposed improvement, to
township of Park, and to tl
Ccunty of Ottawa:
WHEREAH, A petition has
filed with us a* the Board ol
ty Road Commissioners of.
County, Michigan, playing,
improvement of the htgnwfi.
ircnelng at tho West Quurt<
nor bf Heetlon 24 Town 5
Range 16 West, runrttni
along the West Hue of
and 25, 4000 feet to the renter
ol the Pere Marquette Ralh
right-of-way, thence Westerly
Southwesterly along the center
ot said railroad right-of-way, I
sections 20, 27, and 13 of
6 North, Range 10 West to a
800 feet South and 1200 feet
of the central quarter post of
tlon 33 Town 5 North. ML
West, 314 miles In length, m<
Um; and
WHEREAS, We, as such
of County Road Commlssionoi
Ottawa County, are of thf opl
that tho proposed improvomei
necessary for tho benefit of
public and would bo for the
venlence and benefit of the pul
welfare: and
WHEREAS, we have made
first order of determination,
Ing that tho proposed lmpi_
Is necessary as aforesaid an<
caused a curvey and sped
ahd estimates rtf the coilt th<
be made and filed with us
Board of County Rttad Coi
loners of Ottawa ;Couhtv;
WHEREAS, tho specific
made by usutre not yet ni_,_
will sot | bo imude final until i
the hearing of objection* to
some by all pernvna Ini
therein; and : i .
WHEREAS, we have tenUtL
determined the boundarteirof |
proposed ' asaossment district
Improving said highway in
Township, Ottawa county, us'ij
described; and
WHEREAS, It Is proposed l,
j>rove said road or highway by
taructlng therein a concrete
eighteen feet In width ti
with proper 1 culverts,
drainage and grading under
provision* of uri net, entitled
act to provide for the construe.,
improvement, and maintenance
highways, for tho lovyhig
ing and collecting of toxe* and
special assessments therfor; to
thorlze tho borrowing of moi
and tho Issuance of bonds undi.
certain restrictions, regulations and
limitations; to prescribe the
ora and duties of curtain of ___ __
with reference thereto; and to val
idutc certain proceedings hereto-
fore taken. "Act 59. Public Acta of
1916 as amended." :
Therefore, All persons affected
thereby and tho township of Pork,
end tho County of Ottawa, and all
persons owning or Interested It
any real estate in said proj___
assessment district, are hereby no-
tified that wo will bo present at tl
Southeast corner of the Northei
or.e-qunrter of the Northeast oi
quarter of Section 26 Town
North, Range 1C West, ut 2 0**1.
P. M. Eastern Stahdnrd Tims
the 27th day of May. A. D. JS>j
for tlje purpose of finally dctei
Ining the limits of said at
district.
The proposed oysessment dlstrtc
for such highway Is described
follows, towlt: Said proposed dL
trlct includes all lands within th*
following boundaries:
Beginning at tho East shor*
of Lake Michigan on the
North line of Section 28 Town
5 North. Range 16 West, run-
ning thnnr© East on the North
lino of Sections 28, 27, and 20,
to the North >4 corner section
26. thence North to the central
V* corner Section 23k Town 6
North. Range 16 West, thencs
East along the East and West
Clines of Sections 23 and 24
to the Central *4 corner Soc-^
tion 24. thence South along
the North and South % lines
of Sections 24 and 25 to the
Waters of Black take, thence
Westerly along the North
shore of take Michigan,
thence North along the shore
of take Michigan to the place
of beginning.
All persons interested are ht
i.y notified that any and all lands
within the boundnrlc* of the sal
assessment district a* finally de-
termined at said hearing that
benefited by the said Improvemi
and the said township of Pari,
targe and the said county of i
tawa nt large, will ho liable to
assessment on account of the
imr of said Improvement. Pi
and specifications are now on,
ri our office In the CRv of Q
Haven. County of Ottawn^X
'ran. this 13th day of W
192C.
A.
R
Board of Cr
sinners of,
Ht
/:k%
< ... L ’ . ifc.
V*
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COMMON COINCIL
The common council mot In re*-
uh»r Kffiion and was called to or-
der by the mayor. '
Pre.seit: Mayor ICnmmeraad,
Alda. Klels. Rlnfirh. Brieve, Drlnk-
watcr, Hyma. Lacpplo, Potorshn.
McLean, Dykstni, Van Zanton,
Vandor HI1 and Vlaser, and the
clerk.
Oevotlons were led by Rev. Jus
Mrrtip.
The minutes of the last three
neetin^H were read and approved.
Pell t Ions A- Accounts
C. Kalkman petitioned for lie-
snse to engage In the t.uainess of
const nictiiiK sidewalks and pre-
sented bond as required with Wm
H. Deur and John J. Rutgers as
sureties.
Bond and sureties approved «;r.d
license granted.
Clerk presented communication
from Ray 13 Nics relative to deed-
ing to the city for street purposes
those parts of 2-1 th and iifith 3Ul.,
included in his premises abutting
on Michigan avenue.
Retcrred io the committee on
Streets & Ciosswalks.
Reports of standing Committees
The committee on claims and ac-
counts reported having examined
tho following claims and recom-
mended payment thereof:
B. P. W., water -iTO.l?.
Standard Oil Co., asphalt
B. P. W., lamps
Dutch Boy Co., supplies
Richard Overway, cl«r)t
Helen Klomparens, asst
John Karrsman, tress.
C. H; McBrids. atty
C. W. Nibbelink, assessor
J. Boerma, Janitor
B. Olgers, do
H. vS. Boech, pd., insp
D. O. ("ook, h. o.
Alma Koertge, nurse
Mrs. E. Annis, aid
Holland Gas Co., cake
A. Harrington, coal
Holland Fuel Co., do
N. Kammeraad expeas* to
Lansing
172.98 Western Union, telegrams
4.50 De Pree, Hdwe, supplies
4.31 F. Lohuis, teamwork
125.00 O. Van Haaften, do
42.00 E. Essenberg, do
68.97 Ted Bos. do
50.00 G. Kragt, do
118.67 'A. Van Raalte, labor
55.00  B. Coster, do
50.00 Wm. Roelofs, do
62.50 G. Appledorn, do
83.33 M. Nyboer. do
104.16 J. Dykema. do
20.00 H. Nyboer, do
11.00.0. t’chuttinga, do
10.00, P. De Neff, do
9.83 G. J. Ten Brinke, do
Wm Ten Brinke, do
' t I Til ... .. .In8.90 jAI Tllma, do
J. I. Holcomb llfg. Co., aupp 15.34 G. Van Wieren, do
Holland Gas Co., coke 11.00 A. Vandor Hul, do
Citizens Trans., ctge l.Sn
H. R. Brink, supplies 6.25
Burroughs Add Mach., services 6.10
Teerman-Van Dyke, coal 2.75
J. A. Van Dyk, rent 7.00
Nibbelink & Notler, rent 4.50
F. W. Wool worth, auppiiee 2.40
Wm Modders, plumbing 313.95
Dicpenhorst & Westratt. coal 10.25
Fris Book etore, rent of type-writer 13.00
R. Zietlow. labor 2.00
Buffalo-Springfleld Ce. gratea 28 83
McMullen Mach. Co., •uppliee 24.38
fileveland San. Co., do 14.45
Elenbaas Bros., pipe • 1011:02
H. Kraker. supplies .81
B. P. W.. lamps 2*5.0
I^eitelt Iron Works, supplies 12i22
DO
] A Well Deserved Rest
m
Are Your Prepariig for YOUR D
Future? D
O Your future comfort depends upon
your economy NOW.
Q Every man and woman should save
money early in life, because old
age comes to us all, if wt live, and
what ajoyitisintheautuflpefewr
lives to have the ieetiag ef HMri-
ty from want and hard work.
Q The pass-book habit now is the
door to future comfort. We wel-
come your account.
This Bank Pays 4 Percent Com-
pounded Semi-Annually
First Slate Bank
The Home of Savings
Holland, ... Michigan
Make This Your Bank
Geo De Haan, do
J. Hooijer, do
Henry Mol, do
M. Vandor Meer, do
L. B. Dalman, do
F. Rozeboom, do
B. Lnarman, do
S. Siegers, do
J. Zuidemu. eng.
G. R. Elec. Blue Pt. Co.
.65 BPW„ water $ 3.C7
5.08 Republic 'Paint ami Varnish
81.00' Works, paint 1 23.03
93.60 , Holland Gas Co., gas 1.85
97.20 Sam Althuls, Arenuvn 62.50
85.50 ’ Icay Smeenge, do 62.50
61.20 'n. Cramer, do 62.60
48.00 Ted Wyman, do 62.60
( J. 'Veltheer, do 50.00
48.00 j A- Smeenge, do 50.00
48.00 H. D Maat, do 50.00
13. Beckman, do 50.00
M. Kuite, do 5o. uo
P. Michacly, do 50.00
G. Zuverlnk, do 50.00
M. Vunder Bie, do 56.25
Joe Grevengoed, do 62.50
B Ten Brink, do 62.50
1 R Plr.ggenhoof, do 62.50
A. Barnovcit, do 62.50
John Batemu, do 50.00
J. Streur. do 50.00
A. Klomparens, do 50.00
G. Van Haafti'.i, ilo 50.00
Ja<k Knoll, do 50.00
M. Brandt, do 56.25
I<. Vander Water, do 56.25
L. Kamerling, aas’t chief 56.25
C. Blom, chief 250.00
48.00
24.00
48.00
72.00
44.40
46.20
55.90
48.00
84.23
45.50
45.50
37.00
32.44
38.50
32.88
60.00
26.23
126.00
prints .97
J & H De Jongh, poor orders 60.00
Peoples State Bank, do
Jack Ver liouw, labor
Roy Peters, do
Wolverine Garage, gas
E. P. Stephan, rent
R. li. Nichols, services
Jas. Ver Schure, rent
City Clerk, stamps, exp. etc
Mrs Olive Cook, services
J. Harsevoort. do
Win Van Hagenmorter, do
142.00
35.14
28.89
18.9$
6.00
45.00
3.00
19.9$
12.75
5.2.'.
5.25
m
BlatcHfor^ Egg
Mash
The most sffl^ior
/can Market, used by st
[whereof Its palatable,
Hatching Egg Produceie
\N£W il^^lPrice
Set’ydur fegfija
count for quantity puiehl^ *
Holland Farmer’s Q^omtive AMOfillte*
Vriesland “•
Hudsonville1* 1*
Jamestown “ j* '
Zeeland \ . ,
W yngarden Hatchery, Zadand .
'^aTennville Farm Bureau Cpt»ft»iiif«7UK>Qia«ion
Dickinson Store, Fennv!
$4,852.43
Allowed and warrants ordered
issued.
The committee on poor reported
presenting the report of the di-
rector of the poor for the two
weeks ending May 5, 1926, in the
sum of $178.00.
Accepted and filed.
On moion of Aid. Laepple, the
committee on public buildings and
property were authorized to receive
bids and purchase the necessary
coal for the city hall, hospital and
greenhouse.
Tho committee on Public Light-
ing to whom was referred the re-
quest of the Georgia Bay Trans-
portation company for an arc light
on their docks, recommending tha.
tho lamp now located on Crescent
Avenue in the pint of Montello
Park be moved to a point o>n 16th
street, about 250 feet west of tho
Intersection of 16th St. and Lake
Avenue.
Adopted and the recommenda-
tions ordered carried Into effect.
Aid. Laepple was here excused
from further attendance.
The committee on Street* and
Crosswalks to whom was referred
the petition for sidewalks on the
north side of 20th St. from Col-
lege to Columbia jbves., and on the
north side of Cherry street from
Central Ave. to Lawndale Court,
recommended that sidewalks be
ordered conatructed as petitioned
for.
Adopted.
The committee further recom-
mended that the safety and con-
vrtilence of the public requires the
completion of the sidewalk on the
north side of Cherry St. from
Central to Michigan avenues, and
recommended that this sidewalk
be also ordered constructed.
Adopted.
The committee on Ordinance* to
whom waa referred with power to
act the hanging of electric sig'ns
by the Holland Furniture Co., and
the Wolverine Garage. reported
having granted euch permission
for same under agreement, nnd on
motion of Aid. Petersen.
Tho report was adopted nnd the
Mayor and Clerk authorized to ex-
ecute said agreement.
Communications from Boards and
City Officers
The following claims approved
by the Hospital Board. May 1,
1526. were ordered certified to the
Common Council for payment:
B P.W., light, power, water $45.55
Mich. Bell Tel., rent, calls 4.80
Wm. Brusse. ins 34.65
A Harrington, coal. 22.26
A Steketee Rons, supplies 144.39
Rr.bbert Co., meats, etc 111.14
Van Putten Oroc., groceries 115.2*
Model Ldy., laundry 89.28
T B. Robertson Co., supplies 26.77
Amer. Hosp. Supply, do 9.99
V&upell's Pharm., drugs 52.05
Holland Gas Co., gas 17.26
H. J. Beetman, eggs 8.63
H. Bussles.. milk 40.50
De Fouw Elec., repairs 7.43
Fris Book St., supplies 3.85
Alice Fry. cook 77.72
Minnie Ensing, domestic 58.10
Effie Nleloer. do 38.50
Nettie Hop, laundress 90.00
Gertrude Vanden Berg, mend-i g 8.25
Mrs. P. Boot, rent 12.00
Hoffman. Janitor 75.00
Ruth Hyma, office girl 21.00
Mabel Muller, supt. 150.00
Rena Boven. ass't 125.00
Sena Bellman, nurse 110.00
Johanna Boven. do 110.00
Arma Schermer. do 100.00
Ethel Sabin, do 100.00
Elizabeth Murray, do 5.00
Johanna Vander Woude, cook 1.23
H. C. Liepsner and Co. badges 2.05
Western Union, telegrams .83
H. R. Brink, supplies 3.93
H. Damson, frt., ctg. .78
Geerds Elec Co., supplies Rio
John Randy, painting 5.20
E. F. Jones, prints 4.13
Knapp Tire Shop, repairs 41.70
Do Pree Co.. Vermltox 8.75
Cor. Steketee. patrolman 70.00
P . Bontekoe. do 70.00
R. Cramer, do 70.00
D. O'Connor ,do 70.00
Jas Spruit, do . 66.50
F. Van Ry, chief. 75.00
Dick Homkcs. special 3.30
Mrs. Nell Vander Meulen,
police woman 2.00
C. C. Cline, repairs 41.70
A. Harrington, coal 20.00
F. Zlgterman. driver 70.00
S Plagenhoef, do 70.00
Ed DeFeyter, do and janitor 72.50
J. TenBrinkc. do nnd mech. 73.50
N. Kammeraad. repairs .50
Vnndenherg Bros., gas 2.20
Dcl’ree Hdw.e.. supplies .15
Am. La France Fire Eng.
Co., do 23.75
Ottawa Iron and Metal
Co., iron 8.07
Van Putten Broc. supplies 2.60
cemetery fund collections.
Adopted and the city treasurer
ordered charged with the amounts.
Clerk presented estimated
amounts due Hay- Weaver Con-
struction company on the Sewage
Treatment plant in the sum of
$10,943.48: and Pearse Greeley and
Hansen, Engineers, in the sum of
$860.82.
Adopted and warrants ordered
issued on the City Treas. in pay-
ment of the amounts.
City engineer reported as fol-
lows:
"I herewith submit plans and es-
timate of cost of a reinforced con-
crete culvert which It is proposed
to build In Michigan avenue from
tho south line of 19th St. to the
sr.uth line of 21st St.
The estimhte of cost Includes all
labor and material to he used in
the construction of the culvert. It
Is proposed to build the culvert 4
fi. wide and 3 ft. high from 19th
St. to a point just south of the cen-
tei line of the block between 19th
and 20th Sts. From this point to
the south line of 21st St. it Is pro-
posed to make the culvert 4 ft. and
5 /{: ft. high.
The estimated cost Is ns follows:
210 ft. of 38 6''x4' culvert
(fr $12.50 .......................... $2625.00
5S0 ft. of 5’ C"x4' culvert
@ $16.50 .......................... 8745.00
Total ........................ $11370.00
Referred to the committee on
Sewers, Drains a'nd Water Courses.
Motions nnd Resolutions
Aid. Peterson reported that eom-
t laint had been made relative to
the- keeping of n dog kennel on the
north side of 10th St. between
River and P?ne Aves.. whereupon
on, motion of Aid. Peterson,
Tho same was declared a public
nuisance and ordered abated.
On motion of Aid. Me Lean
The proposition submitted for
weather-stripping the city hall was
referred to committee on Public
Buildings and property.
Adjourned.
TT.1K. RICHARD C*’ETU"AV
City Clerk
COMMON COUNCIL
82540.86
Allowed and warrants ordered
issued.
Tho following claims approved
bj tho BPW., May 3, 192G. were
ordered certified to tho Common
Council for payment:
R C. Champion, supt. $ 208.33
Abe Nnuta, ass't 104.17
G. Appledorn, clerk 75.00
Cfiira Voorhorst, stenog 57.50
Josie Van Zanten, do 45.00
John Kurreman, treasurer 17.95
Chat). Vos, stockkeeper 72.50
A McClellan, chief engineer 100.00
R Smith, eng. 10000
F. McFall, do 75.00
Jas. Annis, 7500
F. Slikkers, do 80.00
Chas. Martin, fireman 67.60
C Wood, do 6.7.50
I’. Smith, 67.50
C. J. Rozeboom, Sta. Att’t 48.60
Chas. Kosten, line forman 70.00
F. Wise, lineman 05.00
Tcm Potts, do 30.00
Lloyd E. Snyder, do 8.40
Guy Pond, elec, meterman 79.20
M Kammeraad, tdouhleman 60.25
L Kamerling, water inspec 78.06
S Althuls, water meterman 68.90
J. De Boer, coal passer 59.89
J. Den Uyl. do 54.00
J. Bakkc-r, labor 40.00
K. Seaver, do SC.?5} 
B. Brower, do 44.Hi
Wm. Ash, 34.41
. A. George, pipe foreman 150.00
D. De Boer, albor 51.6ft
T. Markus, do 60.00
F. Van Dyke, do 56.50
If. C. Kuempel, do 84,75
L Plnggemars, do 6780'
K Hasselmon, do 4 5.50.
Wm. Dekker. .do 45.50
J. VoJthcer, do 65.40
A. Palmer, 56.65
Ted Wyma, do 4040
A. Vos, do 6. .30
I. Bosnian, do 5.60
R. Damstra, do 7.60
A. C. Roos. do 4.50
J. Moedt, 6.50
J. Schipper, do 4.80
C. Builenberg. do 2.00
F. I/Ohuls. do 9.00
O. J. Ten Brinke. do 15.60
Wm. Ten Brinke, do 13.80
Ai Tilma. do 5 20
A Vander Hul, do 12.00
Gen. De Haan. do 4.50
John Hooijer. do 4.50
Henry Mol, do 1.3.00
M. Vander Meer. do 13.84
L. B. Dalman, do 11.50
F. Rozeboom. do 11.55
S. Riegers, do 12.00
Rut Eng. Co., contract 5325.00
O R. Steel nnd Sup Co., do 337.75
R. E. Tovynsend Corp do 700.00
BPW'.. April light, power.water 840.47
Grand Rapids Props, ndv. 1.51
White Bros. Elec., labor, ma-teriel 244.42
A. H. Brinkman, frt. ertge. 23.15
H. Kraker Plbg., supplies 6.62
Weller Nurseries, trees 86.24
Amer. lUy Exp. express 10.88
Standard Grocer, soap 4.81
City of Holland, labor,
material
Holland. Mich.. May 3. 1926.
Tho common council met pur-
sinnt to the provisions of the City
Charter to fill the several appoint-
ive offices rnd was called to order
by the Mayor:
Present: Mayor Kammeraad,
Alda. Klels, Slagh. Brieve, Drink-
vater, Hyma, Laepple. Me Lean.
Dykstra, Van Zanten. Vander Hil
and the clerk. The reeding of min-
utes and regular order of business
was suspended.
Clerk reported that at a meet-
ing of the Board of Health held
May 3. 1926. the bid for scavenger
work nnd for the collection of gar-
bage was received from Gerrlt
Kragt as follows: Cleaning vaults.
$5 for 3 bbls, 751 per bbl. uddiUou-
ul; garbage, large can, 20c, amull
cun. 15ci and the clerk was in-
structed to submit the bid to the
common council with the recoin-
mtndation that he contract be
awarded to Gerrlt Kragt as per his
lid and schedule dated April 20,
1926.
On motion of Aid. Slagh. The
report was adopted and the recom-
mendatlo’n of tho Board concur-
red In.
The committee on Ways and
Means reported for introduction an
ordinance entitled "An Ordinance
to Provide . for the Payment of
Salaries of Certain City Officers for
the year A. D., 1926" and recom-
mended its passage. The ordinance
was read ft first and second time by
its Title and, on motion of Aid.
Laopple,
The Ordinance was referred to
the committee of tho whole ar. 1
placed on the general order of the
day.
General Qrdcr of the Day
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
The council went into the com-
mittee of tho whole on the gener-
al order, whereupon tho Mayor
called Aid. Laepple to the chair.
After some time spent
therein, the committee arose ond
through Its chairman reported
having had under consideration an
Oidlnnnce entitled "An Ordinance
to provide for the payment of'Snl-
arles of Certain City Officers for
the Year A. D. 1926," asked con-
currence therein and recommended
Itr. passage.
On motion of Aid. Laepple, the
report of the committee was
adopted nnd the ordinance placed
on the order of "Third Reading of.
Pills."
........ Third Reading of Bills ........
An ordinance entitled "An Ord-
inance To Provide for the Payment
of Salaries of Certain City officer*
for the year A. D. 192G" was rend
n third time, and
On motion of Aid. Laepple,'
Resolved that said ordinance do
now pass.
Said resolution prevailed.
Tho council here proceeded to
make the several appointments.
For the office of 1
City Attorney. On the first ballot,
Charles H. Me Bride having re-
ceived the requisite number of
voles was declared appointed.
For tho office of
President Pro Tern of the council,
en the first ballot. F. A. Brieve
having received the requisite num-
ler of votes was declared ap-
pointed.
For appointment to the follow-
ing offices the rules were suspend-
ed nnd the clerk Instructed to cast
a irnanimous vote ns follows:
For the office of
Cltv Engineer. Jnoob Zuidemn.
For the«office of
Health Officer. Dr. D. G. Cook.
For the office of
City Irsnector nnd Director of the
Poor. Henry S. Bosch.
For the office of
Member -of Library Board, Henry
Geerlings.
For the office of
Board of Park and ceipetery Trus-
tees, A. . Weetveei.
Fqr tho office of.
Board of Health, Otto P. Kramer.
. For the office of
Mcmberof Hospital Board, .G. J.
Diekema.
The council here proceeded by
ballot, to appoint two members of
the harbor bogrd.
As first member of said board,
on the third ballot, W. H. Beach
having received the requisite num-
ber of votes, was declared appoint-
ed.
As 2*nd member of the Harbor
Board, on the first ballot, Austin
tho property of said Zeelan
Building & Supply Company; and
any creditors refusing or neglect-
ing to file their claims within the
time aforesaid shall be barred and
foreclosed from participating In
any dividend or distribution of as-
sets of said Zeeland Buildrng &
Supply Company, unless on spe-
cial application and upon good
cause shown, tho court shall oth-
erwise direct. All claimants shall
in their proof of claims state what,
if any, security they hold for the
payment of the same, and if they
claim priority In the payment of
their claims they shall so state and
give reasons for such claims of
priority.
2. Proof by affidavit In the
form prescribed by the Receiver
Harrington having received tho re- shnll.be considered sufficient proof
qulsite number of votes was declar-
ed appointed.
As members of the Board of Ap-
peals, The rules were suspended
and the clerk was Instructed to cast
a unanimous vote as follows:
For the term  ____ ______ __
5 years: Arthur Van Dureti 'such objections
For the term of
4 years. Roy B. Champion
For the term of
3 years: Wynand Wlchers
For the term of
2 years: George Polgrim
For the term of
1 year: John Vnn Brngt.
Adjourned.HJK. RICHARD OVERWAY
City Clerk.
Exp. June 5
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Cir-
cuit Court for the County of Ot-
tawa — In Chancery.
Daniel L. Meeuwsen,
Plaintiff.
vs.
Zeeland Building & Supply
Company, (a Michigan Cor-
poration) Defendant.
Suit pending in the Circuit
Court for the County of Otta-
wa in the city of Grand Haven
In said county on the 4th day
of May, 1926.
Present: The Hon. Orion S.
Cross. Circuit Judge.
On rending nnd considering n
petition this day filed by Cornelius
Schaafsnm, receiver of the above
mimed defendant nnd of Its prop-
erty, praying therein that an order
he made referring this cause to the
court to take proofs of the claims
of creditors, nnd requiring nil
creditors of said defendant to
prove their claims In nccordnnce
with such order, It Is ordered as
follows:
J. All creditors of the defend-
nnt. Zeeland Building and Supply
Company shall within two month?
from this date, file their claim,
duly verified with fthe clerk/ of
this court and a copy thereof with
the said Receiver, on blanks furn-
ished by tho receiver nnd all
claims not ?o filed and proved
shall not l>o enforceable against
of any such claim unless within
one month from tho time limited
for the filing of claims aforesaid,
objections to such claims shall be
filed by said receiver or by a credi-
tor or other party in interest, wi
tho clerk of court, and copies o’
served on the
claimant, the receiver or other
party entitled thereto. The Receiv-
er shall notify all creditors whose
claims are objected to. of such ob-
jection, and shnll give notice of
the time and place for the hearing
thereon, which notice shall 'be
given a reasonable length of tlffio
before tho hearing, to the crcdjtl-
tor. or other party In interest lyho
shall have objected to such claim
in writing. The afflidavit attached
to the claim shall not be treftted’or
ccnsldcred as evidence In support'
tiereof, if objection to such clalm^i
la duly filed and relied upon. r '
3. The Receiver shnll report to
this court all said, claims so filed,
with his recommendation thereon
ns to the amount, validity and
priority thereof, nnd as to the se-
curity held therefore of such
claims filed. If any.
4. The Receiver shall cause a
notice of the making of this order,
o'- a copy of this order, to be pub-
lished once a week for four (4)
successive weeks beginning with-
in twenty (20) days from the dato
hereof, in a newspaper of gener-
al circulation published in Ottawa
Ccunty, Michigan. The Reielver
shall also, within such twenty (20)
days mall a copy of this order,
with blanks for the proof of claims
In such form ns he may deem pro-
per. to all persons, firms or cor-
porations known to him to ho or
claims to he creditors of said Zee-
land Building and Supply To.
5. Any party to this suit, the
Receiver, or any creditor may ap-
ply to this court for further direc-
tion In tho premises.
ORIEN R. CROSS.
Circuit Judge
Cornelius Schanfsma,
Receiver,
Zeeland. Michigan.
T/^kker & Den Herder.
Attorneys for Receiver, »
Holland, Michigan.
J
Direct from the World
Largest Clothing Plant
A#*-
jerafcyirAiit
Kolvoord Milling Co.* Hudlton''
Peteraon’s Store, Gratliclup^
$1845.89
Allowed nnd warrants ordered
issued.
The following claims approvea
by the Board of Park and Com.
Trustees. May 3. 1925, were order-
ed certified to the Common Coun-
cil for payment:
PPW.. water $56.39
Holand Fuel Co., coal 17.64
De Pree Hdwe. supplier 15.37
R. A J. Farquhar Co., bulbs 28.80
Holland Palge-Jewett Co.,repairs 3.00
Henry Schaap, manure 31.50
J. VanBragt. mipt. 104.1*
A Westerhof, labor 57.00
D Overweg. do 44.00
Jac Ver Houw, do 27.48
A Heuntink, do 44.49
Roy Peters, jlo 17.60
Ted Chalmers, do 21.01
A. B. Kammeraad. do 45.96
G A. Van Landegend, repairs 5.10
John Van Bragt, adv. express 7.02
W. H. Vonde Water, sexton 115.00
G Van Schelven. supt. 60.00
Wm. Scheerhorn, labor 67.05
Nell Northouse. do 11.25
Dick Ten Cate, do 8.10
John S. Dykstra, frt. 2.10
Bolhuls Lbr. Co., lumber,
cement . 26.18
12. 5i
Holland City New*, printing 29.50
3.30
34.25
61.08
Fris Book Store, supplies
idei
Harltfm Farmtr»CooperaXiVf_A4|Ogift»op $810.13
and warrants ordered
BPW., supplies
Mrs. Alice Buttles, compen-sation 28.00
City of Holland, rent 125.00
Amer. Elec. Sup., repairs 1.G4
Cltyof Holland, rent 125.00
Gregory, Mayer and Thom,
tiling equipment 48.41
J. B. Clow and Sons, Jute,fittings 129.41
0. It. Steel and Supply,beams 20.90
Gamewell Co., keys, paper 6.75
Standard Chemical Corp.,
soda ash 10.39
Metropolitan Device
Corporation, cutouts 100.80
Cleveland Sanitary Wipers Co.supplies 65.01
Drummer and Frederlckson,meters 8.00
Fostoria Lamp Works,lamps 369.00
McMullen Machinery, shovels.picks 23.85
H. Chnnnon Co., repairs 12.76
Indian Run Coal Co., coni * 55.45
Tillman-Basinger Co., coal 143.99
Mitchell and Dillon Coal Co.coal 362.19
I'cre Marquette R’y, frt. 1318.48
A Ilnn’/'A
$13,454.98
warrants ordered
AllowedM . issued.
 I » The following claim* npprov-
IJ | by the Board of Police and Firei Commlmloner*. May 3. 1926. were I $5,551.27 Light. Water nnd mainL (ordered certified to the Common • sewer fund collection*; City Treaa.
Council for payment: . $1586.75 hospital fees, rent and
BPW., reported the collection of
CLOTHCRAFT
GUARANTEED ALL-WOOL SUITS AT
 $2250
(with extra trousers $28.50)
ALL new Spring Patterni—the
seasons latest models.
At Regular prices they would sell for
at least $35.00. But because of the .
saving that comes with large scale
production, we feature them at this
special price.
These remarkable suits are in our
store now. Wed be mighty glad to
have you come in and see them—
judge their value for yourself.
Come in and try one on.
A belt or i pair of suspenders
given with eaera suit
The Lokker-Rutgers Co.
/
/
.'.•r.Y'i.v?,. *
W.
Holland City Newt nTr^v-p**-^ PageStve*
COMMON COUNCIL
Holland, MlOh., April 80, 192«.
!
The Common Council met pur-
suant to adjournment and was
called to order by the mayor.
Present: Mayor Kammeraad,
Aldj}. Kleis, Slagh, Brieve, Drink-
water, Hyma, Loepple, Peterson,
McLean, Dykstra Van Zanten, Van
der Hll and Vlsser, and the clerk.
The roadinp of minutes and reg-
ular order of business was sus-
pended.
Petitions
A. Docter petitioned for license
to engage in the business of con-
structing sidewalks, and presented
bond with M. Bontekoe and G. W.
Kooyers sureties.
Bond and sureties approved and
license granted.
Peter Lekns petitioned for lic-
ense to conduct a pool and bil-
liard room at 84 W. 8th St. to ex-
pire the first Monday in June,
1P26, and presented bond with the
Hartford Accident A Idemnlty Co.
as surety.
Bond and surety approved and
icense granted.
A. Postma petitioned for per-
. Ission to build a canopy on 8th
£reet at the Meyer Music House
ind for a new building to be con-
"ructed Immediately east thereof.
Granted.
Peter Lugten and others peti-
loned for the construction of a
ildewalk on the south side of
herry street from Central avenue
the west line of Lawndale Court,
eferred to the committee on side-
alks.
< George Steggerda requested per-
n’ission to change the location to
Which he had been given permis-
sion to move a house from 14th fit.
immediately east of Central Ave.
to 13th St. between Lincoln and
Fairbanks Aves. to the south side
of said street, and presented sig-
natures of property owners signi-
fying their approval of same.
Granted.
Clerk reported that pursuant to
inrtructlons he had given notice
o* the proposed paving of llth fit.
from River to Van Ranlte Aves.;
20th fit. from First to Harrison
Aves.: 16th St. from River to Lin-
coln Aves.; 21st St. from Central
to College Aves.: 23rd St. from
College Ave. to Prospect Ave.;
Cherry St. from Cetitrnl Ave. to
Lawndale Court: Lawndale Court
fl-om Cherry to 26th Sts.; and
Michigan Ave. from 19th to 28th
Sts., and of the time and place
for hearing objections to same and
that no objections have been filed
in the Clerk’s office.
Plans, apecifications and esti-
mate of cost adopted and pave-
ments ordered constructed all vot-
ing aye.
On motion of Aid. Brieve,
The Clerk was instructed to ad-
vertise for bids for the aeveral
htreet Improvements above men-
tioned, the same to be in not later
than May 19, 1926, 7 P. M.
Upon request of the Committee
on Ways and Means, and on mo-
tion of Aid. Visser,
Authority was granted the said
committee to dispose of the vacant
lot owned by the city at Central
avenue and 9th street, and at 1st
Avenue on 13th street., the rale of
same to be placed In the hands of
a real estate denier.
The committee on streets and
crosswalks reported that at the
last regular meeting of the Coun-
cil the matter of widening the
College avenue pavement along
the west side of same between 8th
and 9th Sts., was. referred to them
and that after giving the matter
careful conslderatidfi they have
come to the conclusion that it
would be advisable to widen the
pavement by moving the curb back
especially in view of the fact that
the property owners in this block
ore to extend their sidewalks out
to the curb, And recommended
that the city engineer be Instruct-
ed to widen said pavement as out-
lined.
Adopted.
Aid. Hyma, chairman of the
committee on lighting, reported
that the Georgian Bay Transporta-
tion Co. requested that an arc light
be placed at their docks on the
north side of 16th street at Mon-
tello Pork.
On motion of Aid. Kleis, the
matter was referred to the com-
mittee on Public Lighting for in-
vcetig&tlon and report.
On motion of Aid Vlsser,
The tree on fhe ’north side of
2nd street, immediately west of
River Ave. abutting the premises
of the Standard Oil Co. was order-
ed removed.
Cm motion of Aid. Peterson,
Resolved, That Martin Nienhuls,
owner of the building in course of
construction on the south side of
19th street, between River and
Central avenues on premises de-
rerlbed as Lot 67. Post’s 2nd Addi-
t:on, be and hereby is ordered to
tear down same within 3ft days of
date of service of notice for same.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Brieve,
Resolved. That permission be
given the public to use the lot own-
ed by the city on the southwest
corner of Central Ave. and 9th St.
for parking automobiles.
Carried.
Adjourned.
H J K RICHARD OVERWAY.
City Clerk.
.
Sunday
EXCURSION
MmininjTiTTTt
ONE FARE
•WM'i . ’( {i * V'*/ ^ *
^ FOR
Round Trip
BETWEEN ALL STATIONS
EVERY SUNDAY
Grand Rapids, Holland,
Chicago Railway
................................................ ..... 
C^yOOOCOOOCOOOOOCXDOOOOOO
For Lowest Cash
and Delivery Price
HOLLAND
CANNING PU. 5271
OQ<W»qH»nopPBOiLL>UU>000<
GOODRICH Short Route to CHICAGO
m DAYLIGHT SAVING ‘TIMELeave Holland Tuoa, Thurs. andSunday 8:10 p. M. _
Leave Chicago Mon., Wed., Fri.,
7 P. M. _
FOR SERVICE
USE THE WATER ROUTE
Phones 1778 and 5081
J. A. JOHNSON, Gen’l Agent
Exp. May 29— m?7
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At. a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Otflco In the city of
Grand- Haven In said County, on
the 6th day of May A. D. 1926.
Present. Hon. James J. Ibanhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the es^ile of
Gratv Bold, Deceased
Grace Ellen Persons having filed
In said court her final administra-
tion account, and her petition
praying for the allowance thereof
and for the assignment and distri-
bution of tho residue of said es-
tate,
It Is Ordered. That tho
Dt day of Jiuio A. D. Ifl20
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is here-
by appointed for examining and be heard by paid court on
allowing said account and hearing Tuesday, tlic 7th day of Keptcndx'r
said petition: - ----
It Is Further Ordered. That
public notice thereof he given by
publication of a copy of this order
for three successive weeks prev-
ious to said day of hearing, in the
Holland City -News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In mid
county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy — : Judge of Probate
Cora Vande* Water,
Register of Probate.
No. 1073ft — Exp. May 22
NOTICE TO CREDITORS .... .............
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro -Tudge of Probate
bate Court for tho County of Ot-
tawa.
In tho matter of the estate of
Jacob Tcrpstrn, Deceased
Notice Is hereby that
months form the 30th day of
April A. D. 1926, have been uilow-
the matter of the estate of
Gerrit H. liooman. Deeenwod
Harm Looman having filed in
said court his final administration
account, and his petition praying
for the allowance thereof and for
the assignment and distribution ofcd for creditors to present their 1 ,ont #nn(l dlstribut
claims ocnlnst nnbi ° 1 1'/' i s * d ore l* ^ T h it ^  atC’
1st day of June A. D. 1B2«
agai said deceased to
mid court of examination and ad-
justment, and that all creditors of _______ — -
said deceased are required to pre- .. ,
tho1 iirobute'ofllce t0 l^tUcTtv “f ™lld probate offlce- heGranrH^n in 4id co.mK?on by ^ olnteA for examining and
before he 3ft. , ,inv nf / allowing said account and hearingbefore the 3«th day of August. A. ^  d ‘ etitlon'n loon „«,« I., ___ mux peuixon,
It is Further Ordered, That
public notice thereof be given by
D. 1926. and that said claims will
be beard by sold court on
luesday the Hist day of August publication of a copy of this order
A. D. 1926, at ten o’clock in the for three successive weeks previous
forenoon.
Dated April 30, A. D. 1926.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
- NEWS ! DOLLAR PER YEAR.
Expires May 22 — 8677
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bato Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Olhce in the1 City of
Grand Haven In said county on
the 28th day of April A. D. 1926.
Present: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate
In the matter nf the estate of
Elmira W Flagg. Deceased
Alton L. Flag having. filed in
said court his petition, praying for
license to sell the interest of said
estate in certain real estate therein
described,
f It is Ordered. Thai the.^ 1
24th day of May A. D. 1916 ;
hfrten d’clock in tW forenorth,
at said probate office, be and is
hereby appointed for hearing said
•petition, and -Wmt all • -persons *n-
terqsted in said .Estate -appear l>|.
fore said court, at said time and’
place, to show cause why a license
to sell the interest In said estate
should not he granted:
Tt is Further '0J-ders«, That
public, notice theredf be fclvert by
publication of a copy of this ordef
for threosucceasive weeks previous
to said day of hearing, in the Hot-
land City News a newwpa^er Pant-
ed and circulated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Cora Vande Whter,
Register of Probate.
PROPOSED VACATING OF AL-
LEYS IN BIIUSSE ADDITION
Holland, Mich., April 28, 1920
WHEREAS, The owner of the
pint known us "Brunse's Addition
lu the city of Holland” has peti-
tioned the common council to va-
cate, discontinue and abolish the
alleys in said plat dedicated for the
reversion of the said alleys to the
xi-ls and parcels abutting thereon,
and
WHEREAS, the alleys aa platted
in mid ‘‘Bruise’s Addition to tho
City of Holland” are not and have
not been opened for use to the
general public for upwards of fif-
ticn years lost past and it does not
appear to the Common Council of
the city of Holland that there is
any present public need or future
public demand for alleys in said
plat because said addition is so lo-
cated that all lots therein are eas-
ily accessible to streets, therefore
RESOLVED, That the Common
Council of the City of Holland
deems it advisable to vacate, dis-
ccmtlnue and abolish the alleys os
platted in Brusse’s Addition to the
city of Holland, which alleys are
more particularly dencribed as fol-
lows: The alleye between 28th and
29th streets, and described as,
“That part of Brusse’s Addition to
the City of Holland, which is de-
scribed no follows: Beginning at a
point 168 feet south and 33 feet
east of the 'northwest corner of
the southwest quarter of the eouth-
west quarter of Geetion 32. Town
6 North Range 15, West: Running
thence East 366 feet: thence south
W feet: thence West 51 feet:
thence north 19 feet; thence West
315 feet; thence North 14 feet to
thajxlnce of beginning."
Tho alley between 29tb and 30th
streets and described as, "That
part of Brusse’s Addition to the
City of Holland, which Is described
as follows: Beginning at a point
363 feet south and 165 feet east of
the northwest cornet of the south-
west quarter of the southwest
quarter of Section 82, Town 6
North, Range 15 West; Running
thence south 251.6 feet: thence
enat 14 feet; thence north 251.6 ft.
thencp west 14 feet to the place of
beginning."
And the Common Councrl of the
City of Holland hereby appoints
Wednesday the second day of June
A. D. 1926 at 7:80 o'clock P. M. as
the time when they will meet In the
Common Council rooms In the city
hall In the city of Holland, to hold
objections thereto.
RICHARD OVER WAY.
City Clerk.
In Apr. 29, May 1, 13. 20. 27. 1926
No. 10740— Exp. May 29
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the county of Ot-
tawa.
In the matter of the estate of
William (Willem) Brower, De-
ceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 3rd of May A. I).
1 1'26, have been allowed for cred-
i'vOiw to present their claims
against said deceased to said court
of examination and adjustment,
and that ail creditors of said de-
ceased are required to present
their claims to said court, at the
probate office, in the City of Grand
Haven, In said county, on or be-
fore the 3rd day of September, A.
D. 1926, and that said claims will
D. 1926, at ten o’clock In the
forenoon.
Dated May 3. A. D. 1926.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
Exp. May 22—9913
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for tho County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in tho City of
Grand Haven in said county on
the 29th day of April A. D. 1926.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
to said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News a newspaper print
ed and circulated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Cora Vande Whter,
Register of Probate.
Exp. May 22—19815
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held
r.t the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said county on
the 29th day of April A. D. 1926.
Present: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate
Jn.the matter of tho estate of
William F. Reus, Deceased
Minnie Reus having filed In paid
court her petition praying tlinfl
the administration of mid estate
he granted to herself or to some
other suitable person.
It Is Ordered That tho
• ’1st day of June A. D. 1926 o
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
said probate offlce, be and is here-
by appointed for hearing said po-
titoft^ */•.,> o..
It ii Further Ordered. That
publlb notice therebf be given by
publication of a copy of this order
for tljrbesuccesHlve weeks previous
to said day of hearing, in tho Hol-
land City News a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Cora Vando Water,
Register of Probate.
Expires July 3
MORTGAGE SALE
DEFAULT having been made in
the conditions of a certain mort-
gage given by Henry A. Van Dyke
and Rosalie H. Van Dyke, his wife,
to Gerrit Lahuis and Gertie La-
huis, his wife, dated March 14th,
1921 A. D. and recorded in the of-
flce of tho Register of Deeds for
Ottawa county, Michigan on
March 23rd, 1921 A. D. in Liber
125 of mortgages on page 612, on
which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the date of this notice
for principal and interest the
sum of Two Thousand Seven Hun-
dred Eighty-two and 64-lftO
(S2782.64) dollars, and an attorney
fee as provided in said mortgage,
and no suit or proceedings at law
having been instituted to recover
the moneys secured by said mort-
gage or any part thereof —
NOTICE is hereby given that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage, and the
Statute In such case made and pro-
vided. on Friday, the second day of
July 1926, A. D. nt nine o’clock in
tho forenoon, the undersigned will,
at the front door of the courthouse
in the city of Grand Haven, Mich-
igan, that being the place where
the Circuit Court for the county
of Ottawa Is held, sell at public
auction to the highest bidder the
promisee described In said mort-
gage or so much thereof as msy he
necessary to pay the amount so as
aforesaid claimed to he due on said
mortgage, with five and one-half
(5H%) per cent interest, and all
legal costs, together with wild at-
torney fee, said premises being de-
scribed as follow's, to-wit:
The Northeast quarter (N. E. Vi )
of the Northwest quarteh (N. W.
V4) of Section Fourteen (14) in
Township Five (5), North of
Range Fifteen (16) West, con-
taining Forty (4ft) acres, more
or less, according to Government
survey, all situated In Holland
Township, Ottawa County, Mich-
igan.
GERRIT LAHUIS,
GERTIE LAHUIS,
Mortgagees.
April 5th. 1916.
Lokker & Den Herder,
Attorneys at Law,
Holland. Michigan.
DR. A LEENH0UTS
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Spe-
-------- ci&llst _____ _____
(Vander Veen Block)
Offlcs Hours: 9-10 A. M. 2-5 P. M.
Evenings— Tuesday and Saturday,
7:80 to 9:00
*0 W. 8th St. Phone 5208
Exp. May 22— ) 07 78
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bx-.te Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held
nt the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven tn said county on
the 29th day of April A. D. 1926.
Present: Hon. Jamw J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of
Fanny Van Kpjker, Det'cascd
Henry Van Spyker having filed
in rafif court his final adniinLstrn-
tion account, and his potltjon pray-
ing for the allowance and for the
assignment and distribution of tho
residue of no Id estate,
It is ordered that the
1st day of Juno A. D. 1920
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
said probate offlce. be. and Is
hereby appointed for examining
and allowing raid account and
h( firing said petition:
It is Further Ordered. That
ruhiic notice thereof be given by
publication of n copy of this order
for three successive weeks previous
to snlil day of hearing. In the Hol-
land City News a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in raid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Cora Vande Water.
Register of Probate.
Exp. May 15—10769
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
late Court for the county of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said court held
•it the Probate Office In the city of
Ci ami Haven in said county, on
the 26th day of April. A. D. 1926.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Mutter of the estate of
Ricluml N. Do Mcrcll, DcccmmmI
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be llm-
itul. and that ft time and place he
appointed to receive, examine and
adujst all claims and demands
against said deceased by and be-
fere said court:
It Is Ordered, That all ereditore
cf said deceased are required to
present their claims to said court
1 ' «Ud Probate Office on or before
the
.’{1st day of August A. D. i926, at
t(fi o’clock In the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby
appointed for tho examination and
adjustment of ail claims and do-
num ds against said deceased.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,
that public qptico thereof he giv-
en by publication of a copy of this
order for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing In
the Holland City News, a newspa-
per printed and circulated In said
county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy: ,
Cora Vande Water.
Register of Probate.
No. 8206— Exp. Mav 15
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
Into Court for the County of Ot-
tawa. —
At a HOBHion said court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on
the 24th dnv of April. A, D. 1926.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Jpdge of Probate.
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
In the matter of the Estate of
Alice F. Herbert De Vrice, De-
ceased.
The Grand Rapids Trust Co., n
Michigan corporation of Grand
Rapids, Michigan, having filed in
cald court its Fourth Annual Ac-
count ns Trustee under the Elev-
enth Paragraph of the Will of wild
deceased, and its petition praying
for the allowance thereof, and
further praying for tho allowance
of its foes, and for the approval o
all things in said account set forth.
IT IS ORDERED, That the
24th day of May A. D. 1820
nt ten o'clock in tho forenoon, at
said Probate Offlce, be and is here-
by appointed for examining and al-
lowing said account and hearing
said petition:
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
That public notice thereof bo given
by publication of a copy of this or-
der for three successive weeks pre-
virus to said day of hearing in the
Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said
county.
A true copy:
— JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
PROPOSALS FOR CITY PRINT-
ING
Bids for the city printing, both
as to official proceedings, legal ad-
vertising and Job work. All tho job
work shall be bid for in accordance
with the schedule prepared by the
city clerk, bids to be eumltted to
the City Clerk on or before 4 P. M.
on Tuesday, May 18th A. D. 1926.
It shall be ‘understood that the
city reserves the right to reject any
and nil bids.
It shall also be understood that
the contract for city printing ahnll
not include any work not included
In the bids a-nd schedules, but as to
such work the city shall have the
right to request separate bids
wherever it shall ho desire, and let
the same to the lowest bidder oi,
such separate work;
Provided, that If the person or
firm who has the contract for city
printing shall be as low as the low-
rat on such separate bid, the per-
son or firm having the contract
with the city for the other city
printing shall have the preference
Inawarding tho contract for such
work.
RICHARD OVERWAY., City Clerk.
Dqted: April 26. 1926.
April 29-May 6-13, 1926.
DR. E. J. HANES
OSTEOPATHIC PHSICIAN
111 E. 14th Street
Honrs By Appointment
Phone 5760
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
For ('oust nu Unit of Pavements,
Holland, .Michigan
FRED T. MILES
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
County
General Practice Phone 5223
2 W. 8th St. Upstairs
Sealed proposals will he receiv-
ed by the Common Council of the
City of Holland, .Michigan, nt the
office of the Clerk of wild city, un-
til 7:0o 1*. M. Eastern Standard
Time, Wednesday, May 19, 1926,
lox furnishing all material and for
the construction of pavements in
said city. , ^
Gala work to consist of grading,
ecnat ruction of approximately 40,-
266 sq. yds. of 6 inch macadam
base, ami approximately 48,830 sq.
yda of sheet asphalt wearing
course, 1 'i- Inch hinder, li/j Inch
top, or grading and approximately
40,830 sq. yds. of plain or ro-ln-
foreed concrete.
Each bid must he accompanied
with a cortlUid check for Bf/r of
the amount of the bid. payable to
the Treasurer of the City of Hol-
IMnTis ami specifications of the
work nre on file in the offlce of the
City Engineer and of the under-
fdgned City Clerk of said city.
The Common Council reserves
the right, to reject any or all bids.
By order of the Common Coun-
cil.
RICHARD nVKRWKG,
City Clerk.
Dated: Holland. Michigan, May 4,
1926.
2 Ins. HCN May 6-18. 1926.
r qs Aii k.mui.
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Pooping Co
Sam w. miller
-J— 31 W. gTh ST.
AND
URNITURE
METERS HUSK ItOUSt
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
.IP
Anything
MADE OF CANVAS
HollandAmgCo.
204 E. 8th St.
Phone 2043 For Eatimates
'' Vanfona
nr ihTtmTKXAiLY
rAMOUSWlPtfj .<
mwrAx A> p Sn t ... 3
MoTr* f Mtefbhni{ P C / m VAHT0M for
[Stomach, LivWitiuL ,
\3owelti'oubletKid^
\neg disease tad*
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[d bottlelf .
POdy and mtek ti&mlts
ivxsAir d/all nutmsrs
rur up ry a
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CHAHD RAPIDS, MltlL
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Distributors \
tRAND RAPIDS -MANISTtt
Life and Growth
for Baby Chicks
WiC:
s1
 u-oL
WITH iUTTERMl^
m itartjhJ
ftAtY
Aik for
PURINA POULTRY
CHOWS— af our tforo
Elenb&as Bros. Inc.
* 1M E. 8th Street
Phono M22
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN
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Baby Chicks Grow Best On
:V‘Startrlte" Chick Food
With Buttermilk
Nothing la too good for baby chicks at the start. The life of om
chick saved pays the difference in cost per cwt between an ordl-
nary feed end “Startrlte" Chick Food. Why takechonces!
Ryde’e ^ Start rite" Chick Food le an obeolatelr oofe anfi complete
food on which to (tart baby chick*. Competed of sound, eweet gi tin*
with hull* removed, cround granular. Millet end Rape Seede which are
full of natural vitamin* and oil. apcctnl Meat Scrape and a liberal
quantity of Buttermilk, the lactic odd of wlilch la so beneficial to baby
•hicka. With ordinary proper care It will rail# every normal chick# YOUR MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFACTORY
Packed In 4 lb. Cartooa; 10-23-50 and 100 lb. Bags.
For Sale By:-—
Austin Harrington, Holland, Michigan.,
StefTnoe Bros., 288 VI'. 14lh St., Holland. Michigan,
I Ted O. Peterson. Holland, Ml< hlg an, R. R. No. 8,
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ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
The Latest in Transportation “Service” our Motto
14
85 TQ w
Holland Phone 2623 Office Cor. 8th & College
ASSOCIATED TRUCK Lll
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators
j
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The program of the cvnngellHtlc
mettingH to be held at Harlem, be-
ginning next Sunday, May 16 1h as
follows:
On Sunday evening. May 16.
Speaker Rev. A. Mnntman of North
Holland. Music by the choir of
North Holland.
Monday, May 17, Speaker Dr. S.
C. Ncttinga of the Western Theo.
seminary. Dr. Ncttinga speaks in
the Holland language. Music by
MIhs Jeanette Ncttinga.
Tuesday. May IX, Speaker, Rev.
I J. M Martin of Third church. Mua-
l ic by singers from Third church.
’ Wednesday, May 19, speaker
Rev. J. H. Bruggers of Sixth
church. Music by the quartet of
Sixth church.
1 Thursday. 20, speaker Rev. O.
Tysee of Holland. Music by the
quartet of Harlem.
Friday, May 21st, speaker Dr. J.
J. Vander Meulen of the Western
Theological seminary. Music by the
male quartet of the Central Park
Reforiiied church. __
Tho^lneetlngH commence at 8
o’clock fast time. Everybody wel-
come.
ZEELAM)
HAVE a 6as Stoveand a Gas Plant
-All In One!
"VTOW you can have the
stove you’ve* so often
wished for— a stove that
gives you all the conven-
iences and comforts of a
city gas range. It’s the
Coleman Cooker— a gas
range and gas plant all in
one ! We have them.
(oleman (ookers
Make their own Gas
The Coleman gives
you full cooking heat
in60seconds! The
flame is intensely hot—
a clean, blue flame with-
out smoke or soot Boils
2 quarts of water or
bakes light, flaky,
golden-brownoiscuits
in 4 to 6 minutes.
Keeps your kitchen
clean and cool
Only 2 cents worth
of fuel cooks the aver-
age meal on the Cole-
man. Our customers
say they never saw such
a wonderful stove — so
safe handy and clean.
Fuel is common motor
Came in for
a Coleman
Demonstration
gasoline, under pres-
sure. Coleman Cookers are made in various sizes and
models to fit every need and every purse. Step in and
see them!
See the demonstration of Ctleman Cooker# at the
CORNER HARDWARE
TUESDAY of next week, May 18.
Corner River Ave. and 8th St.
Mrs Herbert Hoffman, who has
been teaching In Pennsylvania for
the past eight months, and while
on her way home to Wisconsin,
stopped at Zeeland to call on her
father, Mr John Hoftnmn, residing
northeast from here, whose condi-
tion Is not Improving.
Born, to Mr and Mrs Henry
Arends, East Main street. Zeeland,
a daughter, Friday, April 30th.
Born to Mr and Mrs Arthur
Schlpper, Lincoln street. Monday,
May 3rd. a son; to Mr and Mrs Wm
Dykstra, East Main street. Monday,
May 3rd. a son, all of Zeeland.
Ben De Jager, accompanied by
his brother-in-law. Rev. William
Pontler, missionary to Africa,
home on furlough, and Timon Vis
from Grand Rapids, called on Mr
and Mrs Gerrlt Vis, Zeeland, before
starting on a trip to Chicago and
Wisconsin.
J. Deters. Sr., of Zeeland sold his
house on West Washington St.,
now occupied by D Van Single, to
James Block, foreman in the fin-
ishing department of the Herman
Miller factory. Mr Block sold his
property on West Main street to
Fred Goodyk.
On recommendation of the com-
mittee on streets and walks, that
South Elm street be widened and
paved, the council instructed the
committee to obtain an estimate of
the cost and plans for such pav-
ing and report at the next meeting
of the Zeeland common council.
This project has had previous con-
sideration but has not definitely
materialized.
Wm Lambert of Grand Rapids,
experienced tailor, has accepted a
position at the Ed Dykemu Tailor
shop at Zeeland. Clarence Dykcma,
who has been with his father the
past three years, will devote his en-
tire time to music. Mr. Dykefna
has been taking a course at the
Grand Rapids Conservatory of
Muslo .in piano and harmony a*nd
will devote hts .-time to teaching
and further study of the art.
— - o -
NORTH HOLLAND
The Loyal Workers society met
at the chapel of our local church
on last week Wednesday afternoon
at 2 o'clock. The meeting was op-
ened by the singing of hymns fol-
lowed by scripture reading and
prayer by the president Mrs Peter
Douma. A letter was read from
the secretary of the young ladles
society of First Reformed church
from Holland inviting us to attend
their meeting some time in June.
Different business matters were dis-
cussed. and after a social time, the
meeting adjourned at 4 o’clock.
Miss Berdina and Catherine Vin-
kemulder from Holland spent the
week-end at the home of their
parents, Mr and Mrs Ben Vinke-
mulder, north from here.
A sewing demonstration was giv-
en by the local leaders at the
home of Mrs Lawrence Slotman.
on last week Tuesday afternoon,
ednuaenclng At one o'clock, ten
wottteh * being present. The main
lesson being the modified kimona
dress. This was the last sewing
lesson for this season, and - before
lehvlng for thelf horties, thfe Tedd-
ers Mft Peter Slersema and Mrs
Ben Ter Haar were presented with
a gift as a token of love and np-
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Rose Cloak Store
The Shop of Exclusive Service
predation for their work, for
which they were very grateful, the
presentation speech being made by
Mrs Lawrence Slotman.
Mr Bert Knoolhuizen died fit his
home north from here at the age
V,,? ,yenr8* after an Illness with
Blights disease. Funeral services
were held on Wednesday, at one
o’clock at the home and one-thirty
at the North Roland Reformed
church. Rev. A. Maatman, our
local pastor and Rev. Tysso from
Holland, a former pastor, officiat-
ed. Surviving are three children.
Johanna, who is staying at home,
Mr. Ray Knoolhuizen, residing on
his father’s farm, and Mrs Grace
Nienhuis of Crisp. Sympathy is
extended to the children having
lost both their parents inside u
short time. Mrs Bert Knoolhuizen
having died two weeks ago. Inter-
ment was made in the North Hol-
land cemetery. .
The seventh grade pupils willl
have their Ottawa county examlna-
t on on Thursday, May 13, while
the eighth graders will have it the
following 'day. The examination
for the pupils in this vicinity will
take place at our local 'school
building, while others will go to
Holland and elsewhere.
Rev and Mrs Arthur Maatman
and family spent Sunday at Grand
Haven, the Reverend having
charge of church services there
that day. The services at our local
church were conducted by a stu-
dent of the seminary.
The banquet for the fathers and
mothers which was given by the
Indies Missionary proved to he a
great success. Not alone did they i
serve a dainty two course meal, •
which was served by seven young |
ladles from the congregation but '
also the program, which consisted
of readings, singlpg and different
selections were given on the piano.
Rev. A. Maatman. our local pastor,
and Prof. Welmers from Hope col
lege also favored the audience by
interesting talks. After the singing |
of the doxology. they again pre-
ceeded on their homeward bound i
_ __ ' 1
having enjoyed the evening. Borne
ninety people were present.
Mrs Kaas Weener from Holland
entertained the members of the
Ladles Missionary society at her
home on Thursday afternoon.
Mr Myrlne Veldheer, son of Mr
and Mrs John Veldheer is confined
to his bed with the German Meas-
les.
OVEKISKL
Mr. Harry Lampcn was taken to
the Holland hospital last week Fri-
day where he underwent an op-
eration for rupture. *
Rev. K. Pop pen occupied the
pupil of the Ref. church Sunday
forenoon while Rev. J. H. Brug-
gns, pastor-elect took charge of
the afternoon service.
Mr. George Krnshcr and Mr.
Henry Lubbers are the proud own-
ers of new Ford cars.
Mr. Henry Hoekje returned
heme last week from the Holland
hospital where he was operated on
for appendicitis.
NEW GRONINGEN
Witt, Decesaod
Catherine De Witt having filed
Is said court her petition pray-
ing that a certain instrument in
writing, purporting to be the last
will and testament of said deceas-
ed, now on file in said court be ad-
mitted to probate and that the ad-
ministration of said estate ho
granted to herself or to some other
suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
7th day of June A D. 1926
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at
said probate office, ho and Is here-
by appointed for' hearing said pe-
tition:
It Is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof ho given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed
and circulated In said countv.
JAMES J. DAN HOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Cora Vnndo Water,
Register of Probate.
11c notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy pf this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing in the Holland
City News, & newspaper printed
and circulated In said count.
JAMES J. DAN II OF,
Judgo of Probate.
A true copy —
Cora Vando Water,
Register of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
look for ike
chdandmdurt
proof ulra
vtfkihim
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The young ladles of New Gron-
ingen have organized a sewing cir-
cle of which Mrs 8. Wiersma of
New Grongingen Is Instructor. The
class will meet each week at the
^i^us homes; ^
DEMONSTRATION— Boo the dem-
r.natratlon of Coleman Cookers at
the Corner Hardware. Holland.
Tuesday of next week, May 18.
Exp. May 29—10822
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said countv on the
D-th day of May A. D. 1926.
Present, Hon. James J. Dan ho f.
Judge of Prohate.
Meindert do Wit, alliis Meindert De
Exp. May 29—10580
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said county on the
10th day of May A. D. 1926.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Fred Opponocr. IKmvumhI
Jennie Oppencer having tiled in
said court her final administration
account, and her petition praying
for the allowance thereof and for
the assignment and distribution of
the residue of said estate.
It Is Ordered. That the
7th day of June A D. 1926
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at
said probate office, he n’nd Is here-
by appointed for examining and al-
lowing sold account and hearing
said petition;
It Is Further, Ordered, That pub-
Preferve d, because
baked of wheat, freshes 
and whole milk —
to build strength
Toasted agolden brown
. to tempt /our appetite
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The French Cloak Store
With Smartness in Every Size. A Group of 130g Frocks, Georgettes, Over Prints,
; Crepe de Chine, Georgette Printed Silks, in fact
everything in Frocks.
m omnr/nfltic ^0ys 0^r?umme.r ^me ^arae most exquisite new arrivals to our
Lny delightful Smd affaM ha'nd PleaSUre t0 ^  ,hem t0 m°t0r ^ Sh°P in' ^  ^deryFa7S °f appliqUC 0r embr0i*
broiderS ^ alS° ^  ,fle par,y frock in Wth loWlj
K.
broidery and ^ ain geo^ " ^ tr°CK m
You will want to select several to complete your summer wardrobe.
ly em-
500 52)5
Special for Friday and Saturday Selling 45 Coats for Sport and Informal Wear
group to sell at $1875. You can save from $8.00 to $10.00 on your Coat by buying here Friday and Saturday as these 45 Tweed
Coats are regularly priced from $27.50 to $28.75,
Tweed Coats vigorous in their gay colors, premising more in the way of novelty and dash than ever before. Winning much
approval in good looking outdoor Tweeds. Remember these are in tweeds only and sizes range from 16 to 46 including extra
length Coats, and you save from $8.00 to $10.00 per coat Friday and Saturday.
FRENCH CLOAK STORE
30 East Eighth St.
Where Women love to Shop Where you always find something new
i|f§
